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Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Co.,

ing claims against the ia>e tirm
sent then*, and those indebted
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h

published every
$2.50 a year; I' paid

Portland, January 2d,

Copartnertiiliip

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) tor $1.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per sqnare for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

EDWIN

HEALING

PHYSICIAN

1HAKUETT,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late tirm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
j a 3d 2m
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JOHN 0. WINSHIP
Attorney

at

Law,
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Merchants,

without board.

or
corner

of Free Street,
WITH
feb3*lw

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Apply at 32 Centre
Also boarders wanted.

AND-

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall.
Price$2G5. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.
je21tt

merchandise of £ very Description.

06 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

ByConeignment8 and orders solicited.
by permission to Messrs. DANA

—Kiters

Portland,

dc2*Gmo

HAWES &

&

To Let.

LOWER
family without

t,t,s

€BAGO,

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty ol
water; good hay lof., and large vard room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasaut st-, or 13 Dantortli st.
p. T. HARTNETT.

ONE

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Jan 13-d If

CELEBRATED

STORE TO LETl

Burdett Organs.
ALSO, DEALERS

Street, very central location InNOquireCongress
at John F. Hammer's
Picture Gallery
236

corner

of

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

Congress and Chestnut Streets.

TO

Central Block, Lewiston, He.

O^Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on

GOODWIN,

ENGINEER,

INVITES

I.4>

Omce 30

From

Pliiladeldhia,

a new

and

Lot,

Gross St.

HOUSES
sep27-ly

whole

or

JOHN W.

FURNACES!
enlarged
HAVING
ed
exhibit to

our Store, we are now
our customers the

to

preparlargest assort-

ment of

Parlor,
O Uico,

(Formerly in the Row No. 36? Congress Street.)
MANUFACTTJERB8 OF

Cooking Cloves,

Parlor Suits, Lounoks, Sfrinp Bkds,
Mattrksbes, <fcc.
ff-,P“Ail kinds of Repairing neatiy done. Fnrni-

And Ran^eH,

in Ihe market. We have added many new ) at terns
to our former large,assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perieet satis-

oc25-’69T,TAstt

faction.

Grateful for past favors
same iu the future.

NOTICE.

we

solicit

F. €& C. F.
172 &

buy

Pipes,

P. R. Plpnsft
fore purchasing
Oct. 24tli.

-IS AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

rail ami

pirnm

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
haying

174 Fere Hi.
.mrur

Way, Esq.;
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Lei ter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, l take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
co-iftes? and attention shown bv your correspond
EDWIN HADLEY.'
dents.

ru»r^«MfcnJoll
ru.uy
6th, 1871,

B

N. B. A commission will be allowed lo Banks or
Bankers who order'etters or bills lor their friends.

Suaau

feb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly

elsewhere.

Portland Savings Bank.

AiEJ’r

offl ‘e 11 said town,
at 3 o’clock p. m.

on

lanJatJ’

this Bank on or before Saturday. February 4th, will draw interest from
*
the first ol the month.
j a Kilo le 4
FKANK NOYES, Treasurer

building,
John O, Humphrey, part

S^HaJf

ISO USE.

JOHNSON,

ready
innnitaftA
supplies to parties in the best manner.

(o

ilurnish
jn3tt

^ O Tl c E
have opened

an

office, No. IMJ Fore Street.
)°r tbe porpose ota
WEentiusted
Shipping office. All busto
will
nesa

jan2-Jm

us

Casco

Bay

be

,aithiuHy atteuded
henry coffin.
LEWIS MITCHELL.

to.

7

SliWI '.G MACHINES,

Steamboat Company.

Grant

FOB

Gold

W.

city,_

MITCHELL, Sec’y.

!

Manufacturers Insurance Co.
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Mill
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Amount of Assets
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town and in the
poor,
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Agent at Portland,

co.,

NATHANIEL F. DECKING,
No, lOO Middle St.

39 Doane

tel>JiscoJ3m

oc*3eodly

LC^UTIOIsT.
I have reason to believe that,
WHEREAS,
Newcomb fraudulently obtained from

the second day of
note of
January instant,
that date for the sum of two hundred my
doPais, ibis
is to caution all
persous against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as
aforesaid, and is without consideration.

PINGREE,

192 Fore

e

v

Scai boro, Jan nary

Street,

STAI It S.

EDWARD

2d, 1671.

LTBBY.

jnlG<12w

8. Johnson.
and adjuster ef accounts, a
ofhee ol JoeepL II. 'Webster,wins. Agt.,'fc8 JVIid
’•
*•
au20dU

BOOK-KKEPEF,

MAIM E.

,e

made important improvemtnts in Artificial Legs which are secured by Letters Palent, dated July 61b, 1870, will continue to receive
ami execute orders lor legs adapted to all Ibe various
lorrns ol amputation, in which the best ol material
and mecliauical skill will be employed. These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, Illustrations, and recommendations maybe
seen at his place or will be sent to
any who may

HAVING

t
tor

itting

oi

ordinary failure

of

known

,

^

those

Economy

leaving

we can

have by

ujo-

APOCKET-BOOK

79 IfliddEc

any

containing

a
same

as

Hypermectropia, Myopia

and

and

Syrup.

25© Tllttls.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Kegs Cores Syrup,

First Premium Awarded at tbe Ohio State Fair,

supports

l'-cks it at the
open from the

window at any desired
height, and
time so that, it, cannot he forced

same

outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is no cutting so as lo disfigure the sash,
frame, or casings, no friction that will cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasting as long
as your dwelling.
This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER 9A9H.
Of the great variety of Sash Fasteners or contrivances in the market, none will operate the
Upper
Sash, except with difficulty and incouveuience, not
one working easily and
surely. It holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sag.th. reby preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at tbe meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently. and can be handled with equal facility.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitred up
with colds, pulleys and weights, nor can
they be
without being expressly arranged with
expensive
hex frames. This Sash Lock gives nil the convenience ot a modern window at a cost.of only Iroui 50
cents to $1 50.
It c m be universally used, and ad-

mirably

SMITH, DONNELL

&

C.
.IvliieodCm

D.

FARLEY,
No. i Exchange St.

Wood, Wood:
]

and SOFT woon, lor sale at
coin street. Also, my edgings.

HARD

Elias
en„*e

Howe

SMITH A CO., Saco, Me.,
Owners of Rights in Cumberland County.
A Model can be seen at this office betwren tbe

ISRAEL

*"^ °"
®“l o' the

-Machine,

hours

or

12 and 2 o’clock p.

No.

WV. IKJSE.

2w

1

dren’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give
special
attention to tbe children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little irnand
poitaucc,
they seem surpuscd when the dentist
recommends tilling, brushin?, and other means ot
eased condition or ihe teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is iinjtossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot pciinanent teeth.
With tifteeu yearn' practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has mauy advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Paio.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitron?
Oxsac Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years* txpetience iu its use as
aw anaesthesaj.
Office at my residence, 74 Free streit, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTKIt. D. D. S.

China Man’s Tea Sir re
From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
All goods warranted.
Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant.
represented.
dc!4d3m333 C*D«re«a St.

City.

Insurance Agency

Jan2

PORTLAND. MK.

St. Lnkc’s

eodlm

Employment Society

every
,t™n,vrc,
U

Mayor’p Olhcc

aa

Kriiay all mi eon at 2 i-2 o’Lity 0overummt Build iDg, over the

Portland, January Htii, 1871.

Jntltf

BEALS A CO.,cor. cl Middleand Franklin Street*.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Eree St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st«,
HOOPER A EATON. No. 1311 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exebange 8t.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal ptreet. all
kind* ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
E. LOUD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kiuds Hone to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilinot
St., and cor. Ox lord ami Wilinot Street*.

I. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet

England

Articles.

Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress SIreet.
Howard Watch Company.

Agei. for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 red’l Sts.
ill 111 .3111 llltT.it

Organ &nelod«on Manufacturers.
KNIGHT, No.

SMALL <Sr

154

Exchange Street.

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
«J. H. LAMSON, 152 M‘ddle St., cor Cross.

Pin inhere.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Restaurant for f.adies and Oenls.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
TER, No,, 9.1 xchange Street.
**
GKO. R. DA*rIb,
No. 301 & Congress street.
JOHN C

PRO

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres ..
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
l.'epaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.

ABNER LOWELL, 3ni Congre's Streef.

Schools.
ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, ■r;0Cnusre«i st.

Stair
R* K.

Ruihlet.

LIBBY. 17| Uhluti Slreef,

,ii,

Rf'ifri*.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen floods:
O. O.TOI,MAN',23MurVetrq. under Lancaster ball.
Tens. FotVees, Apices, Ac.
J.DEEUINU & Co. RUnilta

&

132

x-

lK4Conirr«a.«t*

Watches, Jewelry.

Ae.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 1.39, Middle street.
J.W,iSH, H.MCDCFKEE,cor Middle & Unionists.

ONLY

■TWK

Lippman’s

great German Billers

t'wd

by

unicis oj

Ofinl

llic

Kerman

l*liy*icin wm

lli.'ir

in

Daily Pruciici*.
Li ppm all’s Great German Diners strengthen*
the debilitated.
WF“Li pman’d Great German Bitters strengthen?
ths consumptive.
WM ppman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
S-fc^Lippman’s (treat. German Bitters cures female Cuinplaiutx.
5-^"Ltppmpn*s Great Get man Billers, an old
German Ionic.
I.F Li ppm au’s Great German Billers, the most
delight lul and effective in the world.
Cn^“Lippinan's Great German
Biiti.T* ones
“never well’* people.
SfD^L'ppman’s (treat (7 rrmau Ritterse gives an
appetite.
SSS^'Mppuiait’s Great, Germau Hitters cults Iiiv«r
Complaint.
CF^Li ppman’s Great Germau Bi ters give* tone
to digestive organs.
KF~Lippmau*s Great German Billers gives energy
SSD^Lippmau’s Great German Bitters euros >iervousness.

fcS^Lippman’s Great Germari

blood.

M53T'Lippiuan*s

Fall

Great

Medicine.

Bitters ourifies the

German Bitters, the b«st

B3r~Lippuian’s Great German Bitters reeuliles

the

Bowels.

WT Lipprrau’s Great German Bilieis exrites the
Torpid Liver.
WLipi man’s Great. German Bitters vri 11 >ive
Youtklbl Vigor.
GrSt“Eippman’s (treat Oilman Bitters cu’es Eiebility.
(y Eipinnan’s Great German Bitters, $1000 ibr .
belter remedy.

Lippmaii’s Great Germau Bitters prevents
Chills aud Fever.
(<«nml tk(r.ia,
*R* W. PfiRKllHH ft CO*, PorllauJ
!*•!« Proprietor, for Ainrriri*,

novlSeodftwly

-OF

W. ». LITTLE A CO.

Navnuualt,

IV. V.

nod

I ON’S OIL OF LIFE, th» best Rheumatic
KAYand
ad
Neuralgia I,iniment kn.xvu. It
ad
anil
cures

ANNUAL
—

paius

STATEMENT
OF

Druggist..

PTO. 93

$99,900 00

92.150 00
Stocks,
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real Estate,307.500 00
33.598 16
Cash on hand and in R inks, &e
0,9471>4
Interest accrued on Mortgages,

$540,095

80

$6,081
adjusted and unpaid,
unadjusted and reported, 21,432

08
90

LIABILITIES

HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Polities issued for this old and reliable company
on all goad property, at the most lavorabln rates
by

Office

491-2

R E

M

w. F.

O

MTKEIT,

V

A

I,

i

FIIISA >11

HAS REMOVED HIS

Tailoring

Establishment

Co., A qents W«. 118 iilidille Street

Exchange Street.

Uniter Falmouthlllotet.)

dc30tt

of

ih«*

io:i(l ('nuiminasoikf

fliii

r«

thorough

trail ot the railroads „l
the State. It presents
a stau oi things m
relation to the important
interest with which it deals which
U encouragiug and genu,ally gratifying.
We notice
briollv some of the principal facts.

The Androscoggin Railroad lias been

ex-

tended

within the year across
Sandy river to
where a pissenger
depot and
have been built. The road lias
had 125 tons o' new rails and 20,1)00 newsleepers. The work of rebuilding the abutmeuts of bridges oi stune instead of wood
will begin this season. The Commissioners
say a new station should lie built at Leeds’
Junction. The business and credit of the
road are steadily growing under able management.
The Poitlaud Saco and Portsmouth Railroad has had but little done to it the past
year,hut is iu first elas condition. It is orient
the most successful roads iu Maiue. Tin* commissioners suggest that the increasing business pressing toward Boston from this
Slate
may soon require lull tier facilities. The Boston and Maine has been kept
lip to its usual
high standard.
The Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad i3
now opened to West Bahlwiu—3:1 miles
and
graded to Frye burg, 50 miles. It is a substantial structure. The business is
already cou
siderable and increasing, The commissioner
think it must command in future a very "real
business,and when completed and connected
with other roads as designed will make Portland the nearest ocean depot for the West.
Its management is mentioned in the liieh-

Farmington,
freight house

est terms.

The Portland and Oxford Central Railroad
has been extended trom Hartford to Canton
Village—5 miles—the past year. Wood is to
give place here to stone in the abutments of
the bridges. The track is good but the rolling stock not what it should be.
The Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad has
been greatly improved the past season, and is
now in (air condition,with business
increasing.
The construction ot the road has.been instrumental in starting a number of inanulatLuiing and other enterprises and opening new
slate quarries.
The company propose to ask
the legislature for a renewal of the charter
to Moosehead Lake, and. the right ot exteu
sion to the western boundary ot the State.
The Portland and Rochester railroad is
now opened to Spriugvale, a distance of
miles by rail from Portland. The masonry on
this road is spoken of as excellent, and tiie
ditching superior. The road will be opened
to Rochester early iu July of ibis year, wheu
its friends anticipate a large increase ot its
local|business and an early though connection
by way ot Nashua aqd Concord with the South
and West.

The Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad
extends from Belfast to Burnham, d«l miles,
where it connects with the Maine Central.
It is in the main well made, but some of the
ties are inferior and the ditching is not complete. In noticing this road the Commissioners lind it appropriate to suggest, as they did
in a previous report, that there ought to he a
State policy and a power somewhere to locate
roads where public necessity and convenience
lequire, and not allow the location to depend
upon rival interests and communities to the
prejudice of the public good. They speak of
the difficulty which this road has in relation
to its lease to the Maine Central, and their decision in the case, but hope that some arrangement will be made which will he honorable
and satisfactory to both parties.
The Atlanticjmd St. Lawrence Railroad, or
as it is generally called, the ‘'Grand Trunk.”
lias been improved the past seasou by reThe
newals and repairs, to a large extent.
The
road everywhere needs more gravel.
road
are
of
thi3
the
submost
bridges upon
stantial character. Considerable outley has
been made at Portland lor the renewal ot the
Boston wharf and shed, the erection of car
shops, and structures for water supply. The
trains upon this road are heavier than those
oilier in me

upon any

aiaie,

aim me

wear is

large and constant. In 1803 its gross receipts
were $735,403 and in 1S01) they were $1,055855. Its large and increasing business demands tbe greatest care to keep the road in
older.
IMie
way is

European aud North American Hailcompleted as a rirst class road lo Muttawamkeag, 58 miles; only 50miles remain
to complete it to the border, and this is all
under contract, and much of it graded, and
will he completed next summer.
This road
is important as a link iu the exlenLiou oi rail-

way communication from Halifax lu 8.111
Francisco. It will make a line ot railway
across our State, when completed,of 31 Hi miles
and its occasioning developments and investments all along its line. The road is ably
managed and promises well.
The Maine Central and F01 Hand and Kennebec have been consolidated withiu tbe year.
The Maine Central is now being extended
from Danville Junction to Cumberland, and
its gauge the entire length of the whole road
will be made to contoim to that of the Portland and Kennebec.
The Commissioners
speak of the new airaugement with approbation. There will be no changing of cars necessary alter leaving Bangor until arriving at
PorLIaud, no transhipment at Portland necessary, no embargo ot gauges, but unobstructed
aud quick communication, and cheaper,
quicker and easier means ot conveyance to
market. The Maine Central wa3 wise, say
the Commissioners, “lo harmonize its iutevesis with the Portland and Kennebec, tor it
thereby reaches Portland through it by eighteen miles of new road instead of thirty end
saves half a million of dollars cr more 10 th9
not being obliged to purchase depot grounds
and buildings at Portland.” The new management is adding to its trains to accommodate tlie public,and adopted the liberal [mli.-y
of uniform rates ot fare for winter and summer.
The Commissioners have 110 fears of
bad results from consolidation ot the two
roads, hut think the Slate may well expect
from it “that lair and enlightened policy that
best consults its own good in most proiin.iing
tbe gsod of others.” The Maine Central paper has been much improved this season and
so has the Portland aud Kennebec.
The latter company they say is entitled to great credit for tke new iron bridge at Augusta, aud Mr.
Patten of the Directors is commended lor his
business capacity in making the contract and
overseeing tbe work ol erection. A lull description of the bridge is given. Its entire
cost is not tar from $110,1 >00. The associate,)
company embraces the best railroad experience in the State.

The Dexter ami Newport ligilyoad lias narlowed its gauge to correspond to that of me
Maine Central. The opening of the Houlton
branch of t lie St. Andreas Hail road, which
lias been

opened

this

season

from Sclav to

considered to be amove in the
wrong direction. The S.imeiset road lias bad

lloullon,

is

$335,0(10 expended upon il, and llie
work will be vigorously prosecuted m-xt year.
The Knox and IJncoln Itailrnad lias required
a greater outlay than was at first anticipated,
but is near completion, and will be of tbe b. st
character. It is thought trains may run to
home

.....I

10:.-...

,1...

......

1

in Ibe early smMiM'r. It will cos*,
more per mile than any oilier road :u Maine;
but the road will be built, and will have a
be

opened

great business.
Tbo report gives a history of the aeeideuis
which have tnkcu place upon tlie roads in the
State during the. year. No life of a passenger

has been lost. The fatal accidents have been
to employees. The necessity of care and vig
Dance in tire officers is enforced, and the responsibility of making judicious selections ot
officers au*i peisons to manage tiains is urged.
The Superintendent should devote himself
entirely to Iris business, and his subordinates should be clisserj on account of their illness and not for favoritism.
The following
shows the ra iroads in the State:
MIL'S Of RAILWAY IN MOHS.

Portland. Sacs ami Portsmouth.
Great Kails He .
■;}
Boston CC M iue...
Partial! I & Bo. hosier...'
Portland He Kenm-bee..
**
Bath prom-li 1 Porttoid it' Kcunebter.

\[

Androscoggin. (ilj
liewistoDlirsncb ni A ndro-H-oggiii. r,
Calais, Boris r & Lewy’s Idaud. 2i

n

Belfast * Mnorcbead l.:ll,e. 33
,.
Grand Trunk.. ,>
ii..
Maine Centra'.
,.
Newport Hr Dexter.
,
Portland iS Oxford Central. ..
t ‘,
Bangor & Piscataquis.
Buropeaii .V Norto American. Jiforiiaud it Ordenshurg
Houlrou branch of St.
1

AmiriwV.V.'.V.’.'.'.”3

by
novisecdjswly

Orders loft at
Ibetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Hawes <& Cragiu’s Music Store, So. 77 Middle St.,
will lie promptly attended to.
|yMusic lurnished tor al (ccadon* where a
small otcee'lra is required.
D. H.
jnlOeodlm*
CHANDLEB, 93Oxford St.

.*

MARlv

IV. E. LITTLE &

d.\F»KO

port

Hie animal lepmt of the Railroad Comini—
sioners gives a
review of the condi

For sale

can

as

Bank

Jan 30-U3w

system.

Band.
Insurance Co., Chandler’s Quadrille
be found at his residence,
Tie subscriber

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Losses and claims
Losses and claims

aches in the

THE

follows, viz:
United States. State and City Bonds,

W. S. LIES
A\eat, 153 Middle Street,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

JACOB I.IPPKIAY A JHKO.,

$200,000.
Surplus,.340,095.80

which avoid tilling the
the Hall Treadle anil
be lound at the rooms ol‘

next Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY. 143 ConetM: Sticet.

luv Minmn a

Notice to Bridge Builders,
PROPOSALS for building Butler’s Meadow Littlo
Falls River, Powder Mill Stream, Gteat Brook
and Salmon Falls River Bridges, upon the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, will be received at the office of
the Treasurer, No. 91 Middle street, whore the plans
and specifications may be scon, till Feb. 18th, 1871.
The Directors reserve the right to
reject any anil
all bids not deemed tor their interest to
accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. Sc. R. R.
Portland, Jan. 30.
jn31td

Cash Capital, paid np,

WOhK inrniPhed deserving pewing-women
Lin

ju25

in.

tables, and
can

DrnKRisSs
JOHN A.

L.

To the Insurance Commissioner ot Maine, January
1st, 1871.

Sewing Machines

DRS. EVANS * STROCT, 8 Clarp Block, Con S
JOSIA H HKALD, No. KW Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD .3: HARDY', Fluent
Block,Corner Congrew an! Exchange S»p.

Takes Ike Place of Weights.
It is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and buildbeing the best Sash Lock ever brought to
their notice. Address,

CO.,

03 and 95 Commercial St.
_jn25-4w

Dentists.

ers, as

Merchants’

FOB SALE BY

luma nr., line miiy one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DTK HOUSE, No. 79 Middle si., near
(he corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congrejs «t.7

Plasterer, Stiaeeo Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

NEW TEAAND COFFEE,

Ag’t.

Pipe,

J.W. STOCK WELL A Cl).. 23 nn.l 183 Dan forth
Street, order" received lvv N. M. Perkin." ,V Co..
and Kendall Sr
Wldluey.

of

September, 1868. and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo. N. Y., October, 18UU.
K. R. BALL,
Patektee, West Meriden, Conn.
objections,heretofore
raw'll,'|8n^nJj0tir“'Tiay
ra sed against Windowwi,u
Locks, and iis superiority
y
over others consists in the
following reasonsIt
the

common

We have many testimonials of its merits.
iy A few good agents wanted.
feb3-lm

origi-

Astigma-

sum

NEW

Street,

Water
Ac.

Paper Hanging^ Window Shades
and Weather * trips.
uau.
LU1UKW x

dc30tf

UUUU*

Sash Lock.

Kmpire

Gas Flame Expander !
on

Carpenters anti Builders
WHITNEY St MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Tark.

at

UUWIV O 1 tikeU

You save by its use fifty per cent,
burner. Call anil sec it tested at

o

tism.

POPE,
EStr.ot

tight and also for

DEFECTS OF VISION.

by

oi

Spectacles
nal

HARD Pike
DtOORIXW AK KB STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale
&

all want.

You will find the. only

Special attention given to tbe Q

ln,“‘-

STETSON

we

Hall

between

It vested

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Wli.rf and Dock, Fir.t, corner
Ho. 10 state Street, Boston.

Is what
•■■O

NOTICE.

apply.
EfT“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as usual.
jnl8dlaw w3m
__

kb

LIGHT/ LIGHT!

Molasses

one J.
me

on

L. IT.

WM.T. JOWES,
HENRY AI. BRACKETT.

J. -P. SKILL IN, Gen’l

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 10 Excliang
.dreet, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine.

o.

JS71.

GEORGE TREFETHEN,

jn30#lw

St,

BOSTON.

CO.

meeting of said corporation tor the purpose of organization. will be held at the obi School House,
Peaks’ Island, on Monday, the sixth day ot Febru-

'Earlh Closet

150,979.44.

STEAMBOAT

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

1T1U9UU9

undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil-

flllifC undersigned being tbree persons named in
A the act incorporating ihe Peaks* Island Steamboat Company, hereby give nodee, that the first

•

S

r^to

ISLAND

Pinm street.

N. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Conics at.

The

1ST O TI CE.
PEAKS’

Print-fa Exchau-e

No. 35

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

n

T

money.
The owner can have the
bv calling at tne
Baggage Room ot the P. S. & P. R. R. Depot
<eb3»lwA. A. HOWE.

wl2t-4

jn27

"

Round and Hat
Rleuchery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congrec"
Street.

PALMER, M. D.

TTOTIIM

T

BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

tts3m

is a substitute tor (ho
'"'' J’111"1 P'a'cs within the

6

$1,480,404.49.
Liabilities,

W. E. YVOOU, 67 Exchange St.,

ary, A. D. 1871, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Dated at Portland, January 28tb,

V private closet,
*Vr
house,
comfortable
affording comfort neatU'
$310 m
torcircu-

Cash

Value,

PORTLAND*
2.04
7 43
92

Capitalist is too Rich,
No Farmer is too
Poor,

AGENTS:

II. P. WOOD, Cor. Fore & Exchange Six.,
P. M. PAYSON, 32 Exchange St.,
SAVANT &

Id

AND FOUND,.

LOST

BV

«£•

Exchange 5«<""
Street.
SMALL # SHACKFOKD,
No. Ill

Horse Shoeing.

.ft. R. BJLL’S

a

Stationer*.
Mi,|,|1„ R)r,,,t.

#2

Rook-Binders.

W“-

at New

Account Book Lost.
A PHYSICIAN’S account, book, in this city, Sat*
-rv
urday eveniug, Jan. 21st. Thu finder shall b«
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or Dr.
Orilwiiv’e, 18 Federal street.
jn25-1 w

—

nm|

BREEII,

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
RyCirculaTS containing full information may be
bail by applying to tbe Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t jan21TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1670.

-m-

CO.,
40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

No Mechanic is too Poor

CAPITAL, 400,000.
Gross

JFo

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

A

on

Bonds

SWEET

BREWSTER,

WILDER,

Middle Sum, Portland.
N. B. Being (he only authorized agen's, we have
no conuectinn with
any other parlies felling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or
Bntleiick’a Pat.
terns in this
dclotf
17:t

Adjourned

at 3 p m.
ie2dtd

—

PLUMMEK &

A. B.

Portland, December 19, 1870.

First Morf
stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
eutire Land Grant, being more tlian
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres tt Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are iree trout United States
Tax; the
Princip .1 and Interest arc payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, mid the interest
Semi-annually, at the tale at Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500.
$1 01 0. *5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President ot the
Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-3'J Bonds will at all times
Delore maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the
Company’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to tlicir absolute
these Bends
safety,
an income larger, we
believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United Slate*
5-2h s can, liv converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable Investment.
HOW TO GET ItIEM,—Vunr nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in
any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or othsr bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable seeuriti s.
Those living; in localities remote trorn Batiks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to ns by express,and we will scud back Northern Pacific Bondi
atom-own risk, and wilhout cost lo investor.
For
Itirther inlnrmalion, pamphhts, maps, etc., ca'l on
or address the undersigned, or any ol the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

BTJTTERICK’S
Psiitf ci*ns of Garments.

meeting oi the stockholders of
the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company lor the election oi officers and such other business as may legallj come before them, will be held at St. Julian
Hotei, Portland, on Wednesday. February 8,

February 4tli, 1871.

13 acre* «el<3,
Mayy
54
.i P2
Albert Jordan, bouse and lot, bal. due, 919
1 talpli Kelley, 13 acres field aud barn,
990
2
acres
wood,
5o
Knight,
Robert Leigliton, 80 acres, bal. due,
26 02
2000
William Parker, bricks and wood,
49
220
6 09
flames Poland, 15 acres wood,
Ueirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and
625
14 50
building,
rresurnpseot Land aud Water Pow13 76
550
er Company,
5 81
250
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build6900 ICO 08
ings and part r.f Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land aud
57 49
2100
buildings,
.James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
35
15
lleiis ut Thomas Toliuan, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
jalO, 23, 30 *

Josiali

opened again to the

n<)Y/

SON, Agents.

AND

{ g;% f^SSr “JLD.

this paper.

CO

Booksellers
Hi>YT. EOOC

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Anatomy and Physiology,
Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. WabrenGbeene,M. D.
Materia Mcdica, G. L. Goodai.e, M. D.
Pathol gy and Therapeutics,

a

Permanent !J

Bools nnd Shoes—Gents Custom \\ urk.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

order.

Lost!

General Agents far Maine, New Hampshire and MaxsachuxetUL

ELIAS HOWE

|\1

OF

Monday, FebValue.

Be’ijaium UooUenow,
Charles Goodenow, 2 airr-s
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres aim ,,u’ri

made in

an<11,0 ip

&

House l

Boarding

U P

now

HUNGER

O. 4 Chestnut street, .close to Congress street
In and the City Building. Very convenient for
business men and tor gentlemen attending Court.
Jurymen and others attending Court will be fuinished with board by the day or by the week, or
w th single meals at very reasonable prices.
dlw
£ January 31.

dtf

,u>

GORHAM

Profitable !

These bonds are secured, first, bv
gage on the Railroad itselt. its rolling

166 Fore Street.

Office

IN

ol

H, R,

k

Non-Resident Taxes

“$aA.

by

Inrtro

tlie town of Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland, for the year 1809.
The following list ot Taxeson the real estate of nonresideut owners in the town of Falmouth for the year
1809, in bills committed to Giendy Moody, Collector ol sai-l town, on the 5th day of July, 1869,
has boeu returned
to mo as remaining unpaid, aud now remains unpaid; and notice i* hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment ot tlie said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
l“ere|or, including interest and charges, will
,yr,lier notice, be sol«l at Public Auction at

ing import:

public

New

WASH,

1st.—To c' oose a Secretary.
2u.—To hear the Reports of tlie Director* and
Treasurer of said O mpany and act thereon,
3d—Xo choose a Board of Directors for flic ensuing year,
4th.—To transact such other business as may
properly be acted on.
J.S CUSHING, Seeiclary.
ltebtd
Augusta, Feb. t, 1871.

41 and 41 Hlale Hired,

House is

share of the

A Pori land and Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held in the Directors’ Rooms at the Portland Depot, on Monday, the 13fli day ol February next, at
half past two o’clock, P. M., lor the lollowing pur
pises, viz:

Tb»s Bank,
remodeled its Banking-House,
making it oue ot the most pleasant and convenient
ol aecess in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy ami
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris.
Amsterdam,
i*ranktort-on-the-Main, and all other
cities ot
Euro|>e, Asia and Africa. and .^ue letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in anv naif of ti.o
world,) upon tbe most lavorable terms; Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lodow-

DEPOSITS

a

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co
rpHE Annual Meeting ot tlie Stockholders of the

He lias bought out the whole stock ol Mr, C. T.
Tuero. who used lo be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tucro’s customers are requested to make a call at
Pouce’s store where they will find the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find auywhere else.
jpri> on’t forget the number and street. dclOif
Xott.

55

O. PECK, Pres'dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
BI*odc
County c/ Providence, ss. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen1I*,““d>
ot
the
above
ry Harm, becietary
named Company, and made oruh to the truth ot the toreeoing Statement
and aiawcrs by lum subscribed.
Belore me,
GEORGE N. BLISS, Public Notaiy.
This Company received in cash every working day ol 1870.over
$1557, and reccived;$118,170 45 rash
Fremiunismoie ilnm ihe amount of losses fur same time. These lads show that this Go. adonis
good so*
uiity. oar^Polu les issued on Insurable property at current rates.

Portland

DEPARTMENT.

fltty-flist Annual Course of Lectures at tins
•fHE
1
Institution will commence FEBRUARY ICtb,
1371. amt continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Ha Birrs, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. P.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

—__

PORTLAND

JV». SH Free Street,

THE

Maiine,........................83*672 42

Feb 6-tt

U PHOLSTEREES

OF

1870.

Paid during 1h^ year tor tosses, Frc.*285 750 13
Second. Paid duiing tlie year tor tosses,

-AND

JiRFNNAN & HOOPER,

j^ank

59° 03

80.

$369,422

MEDICAL

*“

Sale !

College.

Wednesday

yield

First,

sTroiTiBs

SOrTil ST.,
eoRTLAA'D, MS.
ssr Prompt ait**nlion i n»d to all Uindsot Jobbing
n vir line.
apr22dt!

Tobacco &

Cash Received during year, Fire
Premiums,.$295 f 94 71
Second. Cash Kebbived during year, Marine
Premiums,. ] '6 808 74
Hurd. Cash Received during year, Inler.sr, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and olher
earnings,.|. 65,589 58

ALLEN

Blow do in

Drawing.

evening,
Deerlng
and Park street,
Coral Ear Ring. The Under
ON
will be well rewarded
it
the office ot

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

Bakers.
W. 0.COBB, N,i. 12 Pearl Street.

Furniture—Wholesale am) Retail.

Inatructor in

SALE ALSO BY

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St .ever H. H. H ,v>. All
kinds ul Marllines lor sale and to let.
Htpatt ing,

pithily

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1671.

Pennsylvania

Income far 1870.

a ten

d

Cigars,

hand.4.092 74
3 g35 50
5*373 50
Assets.ti.iW 54

First.

I' class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

tjMKS
Let

iTFOOO & MAST IC WORKERS,

to

Cash on
Cash in Bank.
Accrued Interest,.
Other

Year

A/. MUMAZAIN,
FROM PARTS,

il.

No 45 £>anforth St., Port?aad.

Currency.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Teacher of Manic*
be obtained in private families at
jn25

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1871.
iC#

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Ci.ngro.if St. Auction
Soles
every Evening. Private Sale" during the day.

Dye House.

A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Mi«m HELEN MORRILIj, Assintant,
Miss FRANK CHARLES,
can

twblifhervTo.^nue,'01'1''

country at the

March 1st,

Rer. Daniel F. Smith, A. in., Becioi*
Min MaryF. Holmes, Aaaiaianl;
Rer. Hf. IV, Taylor Root, A. M.,

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

City Bonds,.159,325
Premiums in course of collection.
61 757 66

Paid

Wednesday,

and continue eleven weeks.

M1IOOI, fob BO VS,

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Br""

com-

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Oiler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Providence, December 31, 1870.

To bet.

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A >-.,>..,77
8AWYEH A WOODFORD, No, Mu
K„,L„ngr

Chimneys

mence

a

-OF THE

$487

The Spring Term of this Institution will

the

in advance.

DAILY P HESS.

Agency

Cement Drain nnd

Fryeburg Academy.

ae

Any (nrther information will be gladly given by
tbe subscribers.

Statement

Received,.$42,759

eleven weeks
The Teachers’Training Department will be continued as heretofore, for the spec ial benefit ol such
as wish to tit for the profession of
teaching.
For lurther pariculavs t-end tor circular to
*1. B. WKBB, Principal, or
J.
A.
Jn30d&wtf
WATERMAN, Secretary.

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages :n the Provincial Training School, JBigh and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. IS.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m at 58
Spring Street, or in w riting P. O. Box 2059.

and Accrued Interest
in

Zand

Losses

part ot

Seminary.

Spring Term ot this institution will comTIIE
mence on Tuesday,
February J8ib, and continue

V

summer re-

JAY COOKE &

166 Fore Street.

Cash Capital, paid
ia,.$500,000.
Crass Amount af Assets, at true Market
Value,..$791,154 89

Premium Rotes

Gorham

reasonable rates.

This
trunk line from Lake
to
the
seabord. Its sister corpoChamplain
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point ot the lakes, and tido water.
We offer these Bonds tor tbe present In denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Fire Disks at current rate

Nai*ragan§et Fire & Marine Ins* Co.

Fourth.

lurtliet particulars address the Principal or
I)r. #1. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
Ieb3-lm
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1871.

Prospective connections,

4.

tax

-OF-

in Suits.

iu&
For

Board

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

573 G9

on

are

Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and
Gymmstics
lurnished if desired.
Particular attention will be paid to Bofanv. Surand
veying
Navigation, Penmanship aud Book-keep-

a

HENRY P. WOOD,

orjDaliiornia,

Annual

popular

1 *sss,
JIOIU/UV

h.

Vr,'nch ;

PVKBINHTOX.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

State
County of San Francisco— January 18th, 1871. Personally appearet Charles
D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the
foregoing Statement l.v him subscribed. Before me,
J. B. M. KESsifilE, Notary Public.
•_

JVI.ES CIIAN.
Teacher of

Teacher Pcamawhip aa.l
Book-keeping 5
Mi» M. E. THAXTEB,
Teacher of Mai«ic.

SWAN & BARRETT,

.i.
Coj.' 14,882 51

Office,

the most

FOR

;41

MOODY,Principal;

a

... 0qa tr

Premiums dte.
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due

nntr

Thee. it..

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Security... 42120
Carolina.. .ininaur.
.44 ssi 4?

Office

Yarmouth Academy.
i"?! We,,nesda-r'Fcb-

M.

the region.

road is to torm

Broadway.

Eslate.,.7%g’%jo

Extract

f$ eisen.ents to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
J\ Cape Elizabc4h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8drt
1-144 Exchange St.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

place iu Portland

111

Company,... on’™

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situaied and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtt

SKE&EDAN h GRITPITHB.
I* I.ASST Si ItEHS,

Tbe best

1870.

ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
on hand and in Bank.
Heal Estate owned by the
Amount o I First Mortgage on Beal
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral ant Personal
Amuntot U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds.
Amount ot Bonds of State ol South
Amount ot Interest due.

LET,

Either Single
Theseoffices

PAIWTER.

boxed and matted.

Office

Francisco,

with

Bartlett,

sorts of

Ninety

of San

Comp'y,

Maine,

and

Policies issued on Brick,or Frame
insurance in first-class Stock In-

CaBb

FLUENT7iLOCK,

IN

QFF1CES

ATENTS,

the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Scblottcrbeck & Co.,
JtfJJI t'wiigrrtiiiSl^ Porllaii(l) Me.,
One door above Brown,
jun 12mJW

ore

52 #15 33

value,.$1,115^573267

FARMER.

block ot Brick Stores

ot the

or

TO

Law,

Hire at

,0

$121,718 07

sources.

Cash Capital, Paid in,
Cold,. «ys« tuttl
Cross amount of Assets, at
this time, cash

TWO

C- J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

none.

Office, 166 Fore Street.
HUHGER & Son, Agents.

New York

Booms to bet!
ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

to

remove

$2 *>00

STATEMENT

BASEMENT

CLIFFORD,

Has

50

Portland

To bet.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

16,200

ALBERT BOWKER, President.
Tuv.M/i
c
*
IRVING
MORSE, Secretary.
State of IVIasHacbueett*, County of Suffolk, ss.—January 31, 1871.
Personally appeared IRVING
MOltbE, Secretary ot the above named Company, an l made oath to the truth ol the foregoing statement
and answers by him subscribed. Before me,
J. II. REED, Justice ol the Peace.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co. corner Market anti Middle streets.
ocfttt
1870.
Oct.
5th,
Portland,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders trom the country sol letted, and promptly
attended to,ja7dtf

ANT) SOLICITOR O

-an a#
Sdui,i150o

JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents.

Apply
Jyistt

PORTLAND.

at

oroi

from other

Moonuitw

single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Largs and
Profitable {'Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectalions of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the
interest on Jits
Bonds. The line is tbo natural outlet |of
some ol the finest waterpower |in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difliculty ol
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyiugon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks of
the Osslpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway

N° °°8et,t!ed claiffis naiu8t tho Comr,an>'-

a .id

Amnlp

gage npon the road when completed to|Bartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a smaller
incumbrance than upon any other railroad

7,050

Portland

J. L.

9

4fiq 07

The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears lo the amount at risk. Fire and Marine renders the
»
n« re itltilb tic tinn iconmi Kn
J
:.

part
Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National Bank.

MARKS,

Counsellor

17 550

hand,

44,630
13,528

To be bet,

Exckanere Street,

JI.

on

Companies.

oa

trom cash subs-rlptions to the
Capital Slock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its incieasing business, the
Gem pony Las issued bonds lo the amount
j^8C(l,000, secured by a mortgage of its 'entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds for sale and confidently
recommend them as a safo and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. f.ow Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay] one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.

to

Street and Cum-

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

Book, Card and Job Printer,

W.

Cash

This Co. does a genera! Insurance business on best risks
Perpetual
Dwel.mg Houses. The cost is about one-lialf the present price paid tor

(^“Policies issued

West Baldwin,
35 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the load is
graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point, as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road lias thus far been built and
equipped

*12.49117
12,98160
10 047 74

Ollier investments and assets,

aS

nnlicipa

To bet,

feb21dtf__
H0TJ8E.
DAILY PRESS PRINTING
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Estate,

Real

2,725
9.2.-5

reported,
Income Daring 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Piemiums,
Interest, Dividends, and
Arnouut ot losses paid for year 1870,
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250,

A. B. UEEt Prtnpfer.
A11 orders promptly attended to.
sei 27tf

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

WM. M.

the Hall.

crued interest in currency.

500
Unit
®

31,000

First. Losses and Claims unpaid,
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted

FIVE PIECES!

IN PORTLAND,
cor,

at

HAESDEJS’TQUADBILLE BANl)

GEE &

GALLERY I

No. 152 Middle St.,

10 200

Payable

The undersigned have authority <o offer
for sale the Bond, of Ibe Portland and
Ogdeusburg Railrond Company at
the very low price of OOwith ac-

*44.485 07
21,500

Wintbrop,

10,240
19,050

December 31,

ill U OTOJ I

Trithont

i»r

Enquire

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Mortgage,

Collateral.
Town ol

Interest

North

J. 1'.

in Gold.

LOANS.

22,680
3,237 50
9,150

Union Insurance

ON REASONABLE TEBn§.

dcldtf_
,/. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

w«h

and

MONDAY, MARCH 13lb,

...T.ry

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

*3,255

$1,115

uufnis remote iroiu ore iiutun eouice.
Exchange street, uoom s.

at

*1,800
1,455

John Hancock Lite Ins. Co.

18 704
19 050
13 300

*336,358

CONGRESS HALL

conference in the line of his profession
and particularly on the subject of transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv-

INSURANCE STOCK.

Neptune Insurance Co.

gsjoo

Welster National Bank,

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing five
ANEW
rooms, on the line of the Horse
Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

11,250
$oi,oeo

*21000

National

two sloried hou?e No 10
Park street; has gas and Sebago water; can be
bad for a term ot \ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JEB11I8, Real Estate Agent.*
noSOdtt

Agency,

Fitchburg,

*12743750

Ticm™attNaUo°nn.l1Bank!’
Washington
Bank,

pleasantly located

THE

-.!!?

i^UO

Two Houses to Rent.

HOLMAN’S

er?

5 337 50
‘‘
(HU lid
oo
9,500 00

Hamilton National Bank,
HowardNational Bank.
•
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,
National Bank of Commeice,
National City Bank,
National Eagle Bank,
National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank ot North America,
Second National Bank,

surance

•‘gfi
3,100

and

••

Feb*!?®*

LET.

To Let

novMSm

CIVIL

5-20
Uulted Slates 10-40
St 1-outs 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Louis City Bonds,

A

new

77 Middle Street, Portland.

WILLIAM A.

023 flfl

Jan. 6tf

0^Music sent by mail.

most favotable terms.
no?21
D. HORACE

Reg® ™Bonds,1802, $37
g^ton iJweY,’
187#: gS££oS Bo^ndProvidenee,
Bonds,

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOJfr with lai^o
room in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

Understate.

5-2#

new

IN

Of the Best Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

a

oliili,ron.
L. TAYLOR, 170 Commercial it.

Apply to
Jan’y 3l-dtf

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

AND THE

Wilncot street, to

RENT of house No 3

CO.,

stated below, viz:

as

RAILROAD STOCK.

Naf'£.na,,_Bank,
Bank,

Freni Chamber to Let.

For the purchase and sale

Ancta, January 1, 1871.

Globe National

House No 37 Pleasant st, contain
lug eight pleasant looms. Kent $250. Inquire
J. H. BAKER.
fel'llw
Commercial st.

of

Co.,

#601,740.58.

Allas National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faueuil Hall National
ank,

of

ONE-HALF

GENERAL

Insurance

Gross Amount of Assets, at this lime, Cash value,

BANK STOCK.

To Let.

CO.,

American

Eastern Railroad Bonds,

LET~

TO

A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

me

g

Marrett, Poor & Co.

jnlO-lm

H.A. CRANE &

j

per annum,

directory.

Advertising
Ul

and continue frurteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, $3 CO per week.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For further
particulars address,
J. C. SNoW, Principal,
tebGeod
Stevens* Plains, Me.

point,

BOSTON, Becember 31s1, 1870.

JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1S71.
ja3d2ra

niLliKKEiVt Proorirlor.

BATH, MAINE.

Heman

'"v

late firm ot

HOUSE,

G. W. Swett, Clerk.

North

First

THIS load is now completed to
and trains are
running to tlmt

Statement
OF-

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name aud style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY Sr CO.,

Comer of Congress and Exchange Sis
PORTLAND,

Annual

Copartnership,

Rooms No. & iD G Fluent Bloch',

Portland and Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad

uilnitXrwGw

,v*___9

name

POOR

lVAUD4CwER, Correspondent,
Office, 160 Pore Street, Portland.

existing between
and style of
Sr CO„

heretofore

H.Osai*mah, Secretary.

J.

BONDS,

«. C.

D. Jones,President.
Chahleb Dennis, Vice-President.
John

W.

24, 1871.jn24*31ft7
of Copartnership.

copartnership
THE
the undersigned under tlie

be Consulted at ber House,
No. 617 Congress St.

GOLD

Assets...$14,409,30*

Mooke,2d Vlce-Prest.
Hewlett, >d Vice-Prest.
H.

»'

business

Westbrook Seminary.

Free from Government Tax.

PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts ta the ASSURED, aud are divided
U>e year; tor which Certllicatee are leaned, hearing

19

Total amount ot
U
J. D.

dissolution

can

Hours from a A. M. to 8 P. M.

CLEMENT,

Dissolution ot Copartnership,

Jap

1842.)

*

»u January
1SJO, the Amcu Acrniuulnicd from •'« Bnainree wrra na follow*. Tizi
United States aud State of New-York Slack*, Oily, Bank and oilier Stock*.
Leans secured hy Slocks aud
otherwise,.
11,14*.400 90
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, lSoud aud
Mortgages aod'oilVe'r'seeu'r'ities.. J ,9:11,« JI
Caidi iu Bank,......
5:1:1 71)7

fTlHE copartnership heretofore existing under tie
A firm name of
Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The busixess ot
the late firui will be settled
by me, F. D. Hanson,
who is authorized to
sign ihe firm name in liquidation. 1 lie business ot the
tripe shop will be continued in all its branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr..
wlieTe may be found at all times a
good supply ot
fresh aud soused tripe of the best
quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.

MRS. M. IF. WEBB,
NATURAL

?Vtanj

A mi»

ANDREW M. BENSON,
KL1HU LIBBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT.
p,
Portland, January 2d. 1871.
leldlm

BUSINESS CARDS.

^

iuterest until redeemed6Premnm>‘,crminatral durlnS

subscribers have this day associated themtogether, undei the name and style ot
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO.,
tor the purpose of continuing the butines ot the laic
tirm ot Clements Goodridge.

The
selves

one

CoinpV,

5 Z Wall st.f corner of William, New York.
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

year
Bates of Advertising.—One inch of apace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.
$1.50 I.er square daily first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day alter first week, 50

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOODRIDGE.
1871.

EDUCATIONAL.

Six PERCKST.

$8.00

Terms

The Spring Term will open

iVfiiliial

are requested to preto make immediate

PRESS

1871.

_BONDS.___

A T L A N TIC.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style ot
CLExMENT & GOODRIDGE,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All hav-

is

MORNING, FEBRUARY 7,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

109 Exchangk
Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Doilarb a Year iD advance.

Maine

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

10._

BUSINESS CHANGES.

At

The

Vol.

DAILY

lo'a'.

UM}

MILKS or RAILWAY OPKNFP
IN* IJiTS.
PortUnd & OgUensburg.
*n
BeUast & Moosch-aa Uke.
2?
Portland & Rochester.
Ewtland & Ox ion I Central.
lloul ou branch.
;;
......

u

iV

“\f
«•

Total.{J
there

Ami

arc

uuder

const metiou

!**; mile'

Simeon Johnson,colored man, who Is «>w
with Mr.Albert Cair of East Wit.if»r« p,

living

born a slave. When Virginia declared
herself with the c»nl«- deraev. Joliusoti, in com
puny with several other slaves ran away bom
Although hot a
a plantation in Halifax, Va.
hoy at the time, he ai rived safely wiilnu- the
ilie army unwith
Union lices and **em lined
til the eiiMm of the war, w hen he came to
most el the
Maine. He has bee®
time at East Wiuibrop. bis employers |j. I n4
industrious
ma»
and
biia to be a steady
was

does not coutrihufe
very
Somerset county

largely to the State Prison population, onlV
having three there, viz: Willard h\ Kenda l

for one year. Thomas Rancho (or twelve years
and Daniel Wilkinson (or six years.

The deaths in Eastport during the year 1*70
07. The marriages were 44.

were

*

■—yWi

(|_T

uniiK'ii mI)..

want, Laving a store ot' succotash, green corn,
tomatoes, eranbeny sauce, oysters, a little
and
pork, codfish, and dry peas and dry beaus,
of
that the day before be bought a half bushel
in
dollars
nine
potatoes for which be paid
gold.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
--

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1871.

For IIie Pren:

old

an

story,

to be sure, but it is
In 1807 the people of

A New Hiai*

always

raised

year of

the

on

we

about

line through Aroostook county.
tion seeming to be whether it

through LloulLon and the

the revolution by the
It

fertile towns on the

“corrupt” and “extravagant” party.
would
was supposed that the whole amount
be necessary toeo.er tbe deficit occasioned by
bene.? a Demthe insufficient levy of 1800,and
But it appears
ocratic victory .i tlic election.
same

past

For two or three years
not a little of controversy

Knox
edifying one.
Couuty said they were ready for a change.”
The Republican officials of I860 having levied
a tax of only $4000, the sum of $14,000 was
an

Debt—For

«

through

or

a

other

east side of

lull?

have had
a railroad
The quesshould pass
settled and
the county

tract of unsettled timber

lung

laud lurther to the west. This has appeared
to be merely a local controversy between different parts of that county—their senatorial
election being determined by it t wo years ago.

tliat the revolution was founded on a mistake.
Thou"h tbe tax for the last two years of Re-

But now, the championship ol the western
side of Ibis question appears to be taken up

did not average $0000,
publ'cau ascendency
theie was nearly $7000 in the treasury when
tlio Democrats cattle in at the beginning of

by a

party—though perhaps covertly in
The European and North
American Itailroad Company—the most heav1S08.
ily subsidized corporation in Maine—is an acNow let us see how the Democrats who
tual petitioner before the legislature for a charwere elected as “reformers,” and have continued to control the affairs of the county for ter for an Aroostook railroad, to be tributary
to its own line, and evidently favoring the
the last three years as “reformers,” have proceeded in the work of regeneration. Here we western route among the limber townships,
quote directly from the Rockland Free Frees and actually asking-if newspaper reports
from Augusta can be relied on—that the
the paper to which we are indebted for the

control.—
during the republican
Last year a Lax of $12,000 was assessed upon
tbe county, and .arge sums of borrow ed money
Lave been had, on which the couutry has had
to pay interest. The liabilities at the clos ot
the year are $3,629,11 and its resources
$284,71. Will some ot the democratic financiers
tell us how much the people have saved
by
the change! We conuneuded the foresight of
tlio tommissioners last year for asking the
legislature to allow them to assess a tax ot
$15 ,000, because we knew they could not run
a democratic government fora less
sum; but
■

cut down to

$lz,oou,

large

received as a free

m

all to be ow ned

European

Two bridge rebuilt

where economy, integrity and
efficiency in
the public service are most
remarkable, there
also is Republican
ascendency most uniform
and secure. While there are

many excep-

Wl

The Knox County case is of valsingle circumstauce confirming the

truth of this rule.

Adjutant GcueraPi Report.
Although wanting the interest which it possessed in the stirring times of war, the
report
of the Adjutant General is always examined
with considerable interest. The report of the
Adjutant General, B. B. Murray, Jr., which
has just been issued, shows that three companies ot infantry have been organized and

whole number of enlisted men is 909. There
companies of artillery or cavalry.—
There were 1,417 testimonials issued
during
the year to honorably
discharged soldiers and
seamen, or their heirs, which added to the
number previously issued make a total of
16,
802 of these very beautiful and
appropriate’
testimonials which have been sent to those
who deserve them without
any expense on
their part.
Ail the work relating to Stale Pensions has
been performed in the office of the
Adjutant
General. In all cases where pensions have
been allowed upon the
testimony of municipal officers, the sums have been advanced to
the pensioneis by the treasurers of
cities,

road bed will be
next

as

so

great that

the American Minister may not be without
interest to our leaders.
1C0TH DAY OF THE BEIGE—FIKST DAY OF
THE BOSIHAEDMENT.

A

says tkat one
1 uki’s campaign

of the failure ol Bourwas tbe
absconding of tbe
rmy contractor wilk a large sum of moucy.
Siure tbe c inclusion of tbe armistice trail1
[iTlity bas prevailed in l’aiis. Tbe decree
1
dosing the clubs bas been resciuded because
be occasional open air meetings which have
1 »een held threatened to become turbulent.
The Independent Beige says that the essenial points ol the Black Sea question have been

1 ms

commenced the bombardment of the

regie particularly Issy, Vannes,
Montrouge, Biatre and Ivry. The gnus were
thundering when I awoke at eight o’clock this
At two P. M., I walked down to
morning.
the Champs Elysees, and to say that the fireing was then terrible would give no idea of it. I
supposed,however,it was only a bombardment
of the forts and I had not thought that the
shells were coming into the city. G.and I went
over to the Latin Quarter, Rue Guy-Lussac,
to dine with Mr. Elwell; Mr. E. is an Englishman and a professor in one of the Institutes
here. * * Among the guests was Mr. Davary,
who was the minister of public instruction
when I came to Pat is, and one of the most
charming men I ever met in official circles;
though over sixty years old be serves in the
en

■ilk
ie

t «ee
1

severely

and

one

fatally

‘iured Sunday night
by the explosion of a
1 eroseue lamp r.i tbe
bouse of Dennis Hickey
>

!l

Brooklyn, N. Y.
On Saturday morning at
7 o’clock tbe
mmeter on Mount
Washington stood
t

Congress.—The proceedings in Congress on
j oud .v were quite unimportant, and the presupon our columns is such that wo cannot
all find room for the routine report.;

si re
w

Free

INTEREST

I.

win,

uv me con

vermon,

oe

K.

1

ITInuea1

At the

PKWt-KR,

VIV,A &

ts victims in Ike

1

Ark,

1

s

,

d

also essential to

A

TACKLE,
j. owder,
btliot, Skates and Sleds, in Variley,

J. 13.
®O

Exchange

LUCAS,
street,

near

Middle,

eS^btaic. to I.,.,, af reasonable tates.

•Touves s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
iled gloves equal to
new.
For sale by all
d uggists aud fancy
goods dealers. Price 25
ct nts per bottle.
mr28-dly

and this

activity is

the

stomach,

and if

secur-

The skin

digestion

is

lew Attractions
Tho

LL persons in terested in Ibe iormstion of

same

-TO

Barge
5^*HACKS ready

—

LET.

Wharfage on Custom
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER

and

THEj-

hfc all

hours

at

a

I

moment’s

TlllUAITI IV fTlAAP'__

totice.

J. W.
il(hn<llw

ROBINSON,

City Hotel Stables, Gre^u St.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
Agencim of the
Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, IV. Y
1 Buffalo Fire acd Marine, Co, “
“
] Buffalo City Co,
I Cleveland
Co,
Cleveland, O
laving this day been withdrawn from Sterlinz Dow
re now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only

a

uthorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumerland county. All business for this county with
tie above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
t his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

KINSLEY,

EDDY

1 Vo. £50

EVANS,

amt

Exchange Street,

BUFFALO,
$490,000.

BUFFALO,
Assets,.$600,000.
OF

Capital,
dc9eodlmsn

-----

Houma

al

uuu

liwlhe “Vegeiibl. P*1' 4D7D

iO/U

■

Jan 19, lat 23 57, Ion 74 06,
lux Cayes tor New York.
Jan 26, lat 3109, Ion 66

K)und South.
heb 4. ott

iiwii, iu

stay

in

a warm

54, brig Eva N Johnson,
Staples, Irom

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

j n3d.fr w

Westbrook

Semimary

The Spring Term of 14 week*, will open
iHO!YS>AY, MARCH 13.
The several departments of this indim ion,

FOR

YOUNG LADIES,

in addition to the

Norttiul^mtri Mcmiuary Department*,
under the direction ol experienced te:tehers, and
the utmost efficiency is a me at in all the branches
taught. The budding* recently erected off >rd llrrtclass school accommodations.
Board, including luel an 1 light*. $->.50 per w«.ek.
Good accommodation* lor sell-boarding.

arc

d,C. SNOW, Principal,
St* yen’s Plains, Me.

Address,
wtd6
o

ex

Tlie Spring Iomu of this Institution will
eleven weeks.

and contiuuc

LFOXARD.IL CARSIB. A
Principal.
Mist MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,
Mis9 LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,
..

Alutic and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. Text Cooks lurnislted by tbe Principal at Portland pile s.
'i’llOS. II. MEAD, Secretary.
North liridgton, Feb. 3d, 1S71.
Ieb7-2»w*w3w

A\ulu A. W
CAHRY1NO ; RE CANADIAN
AND UNITED SfATFs

o-J*.
^

Pameairn

Bsskrd

I.•niloiaderry

to

[LARGE
*

ST MI/ED

PAGE.]

irovatorc,
Lucm,
Travinln,
Nonnambnln,
!<am‘tia Borgin, Tlarthn,

C

sad

Liverpool, lieiura 1 irkrw ur.-anwd
Reduced Rule*.

stcitm.bip.l'rriiriwn, Cxpt. W. II. Suiru,
leave this i>orr tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
February II, Immediately alter the rrival ot tlie

will

train ot the previous dav irom Montreal.
To lie followed by tho
Moravian, Cap!
Saturday, Feb. 18th.
Passage to Londonderry and

Brown,

L’Vcrpool,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of tbe will
NOTICE
ELIZA
is

ol

L. VAUUHAN, late of Portland,
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself t tint trnsl hy giving hoods as tbo
law directs. All persons having demands
upon tbe
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
crate; ami all persons indebted to said estate arc
-ailed 11 poll to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPKINd. Executor,
Portland, Jauu try 17th, 1871.
Ieb7,14.21

MINNESOTA:
Rf«ourc«M and Projpf ** 11» Uennfy,
llenlthfulncMM and Fertility, and it* Attraction* and Advantage* a* a Hour for

It*

Immigrant*—A new Book frrr ofi oxt,
?omirom official source-*ami published
by direction of <Joveriior Horace Austin.
Its title indicates itsw'ontents. It exhibits tho irIncemenls offered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
iow homes, her w onderlul
resourct-H, unexampled
nrogress, and magnificent luinro. It toils Imwaml
vhere, under the‘ II unesrea l” Law, to obtain free
mints and/ree /arms, ‘‘without
money and without
•rice.” li is jnst what every
man—Farmer, Me.hanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
jotter his condition should
read.
This book will be seal to any address in Amcvha
>r Fur *pe, tree of postage or other
expense,on applb
*ation to E. PAHK DA V IS, Co mini 9-inner ot Irmni£ rati on tor the State of .Minnesota, No. l.“C Broadway, New York, where ail information in regard to
he Slate will be checrfu'ly given.
tcbtjflw

carefully

rftO Wanted lor .1. T. Headley’s
1 TJ
ID new lhiistra'ed Book. Kick in
natter am) style and purpas-iug hi* I rmer work*
hat have sold by the ll»U,''«:o; also the new and euHigMi edition of TubIsationai, Hand Book or
STacth and FioU^ks, coutaitig the new and < ffleial
,‘ensus ol 187 > ot ad the Stales, Territories and large
.'iriea. Worth tea time** its cost. Seal on receipt
ot
1

Tp

A|.

1

w

Mce, $1.50.
E. B. TUEAT & CO., t54 Bioadwav. N. Y,
*
tPlvt71wr
&QENTH

WANTED.

O ftfinr ii"
OAv It/ Vj I

For the LAN D OF

Y isTERYBy
I u»o»t

M

The

grandest

E,v- "•

popular

*“ «ACE-

hook out.
of superb Illustrations,
Steel, etc. No
ftther boob like it—none selling half so last. Agents
iell lii) to 159 per week ot if and Pm»F. Stow*/* Se’Jhtterpreting Bible. F.xtra large inducements off red.
Send tor circulars to Worthington. Dustin A Co.,
«n

Hundreds

new

dartlord, Conn.

tebTMw

Hayden Association Notice.
THE Annual Meeting of the Hayden Association
lor the election ot officers, ami other business,
rill take place on Friday evening next, at 7i-2o*»
lock. at’Mechamcs* i.ibiary Room
Ib7-4t
A. M. SMITH, Secretary.

I

v

c

1
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SALE !

j Portland (i’s, Municipal.
^ Portland 6>s, Aid 1*. A JR.
^ 7ook County 7’s.
{ 7ent’l Iowa Gold 7’s,
U
Itchison.Topeka *0 Santa Fe

Gold 7’s.
WA Nl’ E I>
’Sank Stocks.
Maine Bonds.
k date ot

If.

OI.1VEK DETNON A- CO
II. Dll’XO V A CO,
York.

1*1.

B»AYSON,

Hiocl, Urokcr,
39

■2.1 to

Exchange Si.

OATTTI02ST.
that

J.

lo believe
EUEA.S, I have
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained Iron*
VH
J*®
that
note
the
reason

one

ot
second dav vf December, my
,| ite tor the sum ot two hundred dollars. this is to
the same at
c ution all
purchasing
again-t
persons
J id
note was obtained us uforei;ud,aud
.lOalSif U D. LUV r.t.L
M nsidemtim
jn->Dw.tdlt
20,1871.
0i

Sale of Stocks.
Y licen-o from the Honorable Judge ot our ProI ft
k bate C 'nrt, I shall sell at private sale, m *at™ ■Jay,
Pfbruarv 11, A. 1>. 1S71, at

Yaruioi Ih^JuiuiK.
ary
H.

10

*ew
llso

Or-romission Merchant and Auctioneer

|

No. H8 Chestnut strett Church,
Notes aud Accounts.
,

JOSEPH A.

^_«4

will

|

McKay Heeling Machine Association
Shares Harleigh Coal Coni] a y.

;oo Shares

HUNT,

sell every evening
70 aid Congress st.,
y Goods.
1j* % large assortment of Staple and Fum
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to sui.
Cash advanced on 41
wholesale
rehasersaf
prices.
pi
perditions of goods. Consignments not limited.|«
J 'ebruary II, 1808. dti

my

lc»*,

'J',lJ0Ut

»

on

cabin (ac-

cording to accommodation)
$7111„ ssn
Payable in Hold or Itseiiuivalenf.
Cr For Freight cr Cabin passageapply to
H, & A. ALLAN. No. a Inola St.
Portland. Nov. 20. ISslI.
,jT(
For steerage passage Inwards and
outwards, and
tor sight dralls on Englanl for small
amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} Iudla St.

feb4*2aw&w

v

as

THE

FOR

With full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
ccitatives. Willi English and Italian words.

commence

TUESDAY', FEBRUARY 38ffc, 1871,

room

Sts8fiidsu'«10i>cras

em-

COLLEGIA n; DEPARTMENT

DIl§on & Co’s
(
)

York.

Street, Boston,

owner can

onnn,

sell Frank Jameson, fhi

Bavnegat, ech Georgia
irttnswicfc, Ga, tor Boston.

i-vn ii;ts

Price ot each In paper $1 00. Iu boards, with illi minated covers $2 00.
Sent postage paid on reipt ol price.

SPOKEN.

r“

is,

w

SWEET & Co

Found
Unparalleled for Cheapness AM! Fur Glove. ’Ibe
^
at
this
J
office.
by
applying
and Completeness!

aust,

others.

500,000

mannrr BaU.-im.” The old
an,lard remedy for Coughs, Cold*, Consumption.
CUTLEK BEOS.& Co.,
better"
tothing
Noy Bsn 6m

bracing a

WOW READY.

*

CL E VEL AND, OHIO,

uiciiua au«

PS. SCITEXCK ADVISES COXSUMPTIl’ES
TO <10 TO FLORIDA IS ULSTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole

2 .mam,

Bosion, rcadv.
Cld at St John, NB, 2d iust, sch Fanny Keatin~
Keene, Cardenas.

® LEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.,

OOC

139 Coinmercil St.

$426,000.

iu uiu

.T. II. Schbnck, M.P.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
Glor.r.z C. GGGDWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

Casco,Gardiner,

1 rESTERN FIFE INSUFAK0E OOMPA’Y

ui.uiio

jrugglst.

A

New York.
Sid tin CuracoaGih ult, sch Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, Carthagena lor Baltimore.
In port 17th ult. sell Martha Maria, Dean, lor
Aruba, to load lor New York.
for
At Minatitlan lOtli ult. barque
New York, ldg; brig Edith, Crowley, tor do.
At St Domingo 16th ult, brig Geo S Berry, Fossett,
for Boston 20th.
At Matanzas 26th nit, barques Small M Frazir,
and G W Uosevlr, Herriuian, tor New York; brigs
Five Brothers, Thurlow, lor do; John Wesley, Ford,
t»r do; J Polledo, Dyer, lor do; sclis M D Alarston,
Marston, tor N'orih ol Hattcr.is; Teluuiah, Hall, do;
Kate Carlton. Bowden, (or Philadelphia,
At Bermuda 26tli ult, brig Wm Mason, Small for

I iUFFALO 0ITY FIFE INS. COMPANY
Assets,

1. cl,

Sid tin Helvoet 19tli uH,*t»arque Thomas Fletcher,
Pendleton, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 2d iust, bat quo Stafia, Brookman,

JUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE INc?. 00.

-----

r.

At Calcutta Dec 21, ships Tennyson, Atwood, and
David Brown, Nichols, tor Boston, lilg; Whittier,
Swap, do: Titan, Berry, and Edith Warren, Clark,
lor New York ; Pleiades, Pierce, lor do; Alary Warren, Lowe, for Philadelphia ; barques N Gibson,
Smalley, tor Colombo; Ala ka, Mailing, lor Dundee;

HASTINCS,

Assets,

,•

aiuvcic

full information may

Governments and other marketable securities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

profitable.

FOREIGN PORTS

General Agents for N. E. Stales.

CHABLESC.

A

Starling, Horn New Yolk tor Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4tb, sch Ola Chad, McClIntock. New York.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 1st, sobs Clara Jane. Hen y
Clay, Defiance, Annie Ldand, Be.iabcdeo, Planet,
Nautilus, Angeiiue. and others.
BOSTON—Cld 4tli, sch Russian Councillor, (Hr)
Carpenler, St John, NB, via Portland.
Sid 5th, brig H B Finery.
Ar 7th, sch Zeta Psi, Cook, Jacksonville.
Below, ship Ocean Express, from Montevideo; biig
Arthur Eggleso, iroui Montevideo.
Cld 6tli. barque R A Allen, Tarr. New Orleans;
sch T B Harris. Quinlan. St John. NB, via Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, s« h Lizz e Pour, Dickey,
Baltimore lor Belfast.

The

1 040

—

ocKitt

vidence for New York.
Iu port 3'!. schs Virginia. Small, Portland lor New
York; W II Thorndike, llall. Rockland lor Charleston; Frances Hatch, Cab'es, do for Richmond; Herald, Hall, do lor New York; Laura, Roberts, Im Fox
Island for do.

OF BUFFALO,

5

rhart.

PROVIDENCE—Below 4tli, brig Mary C Haskell,
Haskell, irom New Orleans.
Sid 5th. barque May Stetson, Spates. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d. sells Janies W Haig, Brower,
Roekport tor Newbcrn ; Mary Louise, Dcering, Pro-

Sleigh

Champion

OF

ouly

STORAGE

or

Gen

Portland.

a

Pony Carriage

1

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world'
true and jierlect Dye; harmless, reliable
in, an mucous; no disappointment; no t
idiculout lintsr imeilies the i!l eflects of bad ilyes;
invigorates and
ras tue hair
suit au I eautiiul black or brown
Ad by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
a spited at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bond st
N.Y
June 9-lS70sNdlyrJtw

„

Stables!

offers his friends aud the public any team they

nay want lrom

This

TO

wi'h his stock iu the

Hotel

City
1 iow

Batchelor’s Hair Dfe.

s<

Stock

)f WM. A. KEN LEY, and having connected the

1

Preliminary Meeting
Boston, January 24th, 1871.
Jn27eodsu5t

«e

Entire

PORTLAND.
Representing the following Companies:

Will. SEAVEY,
HENRY MAYO,
H. S. POTTER,
H. P. GERBISH,
E. G. NICKERSON
E. T. RUSSELL. JR
Committee appointed at

t

and

an

ISAAC RICH,

subscriber hat purchased the

Hacks

pamphlets and

40 State

re-

far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
diould keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
iver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
•fleets behind. In fact, they are excellent in all eases
If you have
iv hero a purgative medicine is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
..film Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
tick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
?fleetofa change of water, or the too free indulgence in
'ruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
lamp situations against chills and fevers. Try them,
flic v are perfectly harmless. They can do yon good only.
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
Scvr York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from
A.n to3, i\m. '1 hose who wish a thorough rxunimni it >u with the Kospirpineter will be charged live
Juliars. Tho liesplrojneter declares tlie exac t condition
:>f tho lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly unlerstood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion.! will say, that when persons take my
ncdiciu's, and their systems are brought into a healthy
•ondition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
i« t n» one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden
change
•f atmosphere without tlie liability of greater or losairriaiii ii or the bronchial tula's.
Pull directions in all languages accompany mvmcdi.ines,so explicit and clear that anyone can use them
without consulting mo, and can be bought from any

Berry, Levensalier, Callao
Oct ft; brigs Jos Clark, Stahl, Matanzas; Erie, Sears
Cardenas; W S Bickmore, Rich more, Cardenas G ds;
Gambia, Gilkev, Galveston 111 days; Webstor Bernard, Smith. Matanzas G days; Ben Reed, R .ndall,
Philadelphia.
Old 4th, ships Elizabeth Hamilton; White, Cadiz;
Heruion, Minot, San Francisco; barques Almoner.
Gary. Cardenas; Carlton, Durkee, Savannah; brigs
Silas N Martin, Brown, mr Demarara; Reporter,
Coombs. St. John. PR; Lnch Lomond, B'ack, Cardenast Zavillu Williams. Voazi«r JaciiuoiivilU1; n<-lm
Cygnns, Small, St Thomas; Charley Oebo, Kennedy,
Ma.vaguez; T S McLellan. Fair, llarbadoes; Nellie
Crowell. Ciowcll, Indiaiiola.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, sclia G G Kidder,
Joyce, New York fur Rockland; More Light. Bradford, do tor Calais; Cvrena Ann. .Brown, irom do for

jaSsntr

WOOD.

General Agents for these Bond*.

use.
Ho

do tor do.
Ar 4th. scls Webster Bernard. S nit ill, Matanzas;
A L Butler, Butler,Peusacola; Merrill G Hart, Iiaw-

Fore and Exchange Sts.,

V.

Treasukmt,

the public for the patronage extended to us
during the past year, and assure them that
our earnest endeavor will be to merit a continuance of the same.
WM. M. MARKS.

losuc.i

If ORTKESS MONROE—Ar 4tli mst, ship Cainilla,
Humphrey Callao, tor orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch H O Bin!, Drinkwater,
Providence; S R Jameson, Jameson, New York;
J S Bragdon, Snow Bostou.
Ar4th. srh Buwdoin. Randall, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, barque Addie McAdani. Partridge, Hamburg.
Old 3d, sch 1) B Evennan, Co;son. Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. brigs Angeiia. Leigh ton. tin
Caibarien; Adeline Richardson Wright. Matanzas;
sobs Isaac Oliver, Pennell, Port an Prince; Frank
Walter, Br.-wster, Jacksonville; W G It Mowry, Eaton, Port Morris for Galveston; J W Fish, Gardiner,

ley, Savannah.
Also ar 4th. ship

»«

UAKltKTTj

3‘J Five Street, V*

during the winter, with a temperature of alnmt seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
dow n as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again, t'onsumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is putThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Hclienck'a l'ulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed 'i onic have cured very many of wliat seemed to bo
cases of consumption, llo where you will, you
hopeless
will bo almost certain to find somo poor consumptive
who ha* been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Mayaguez.

OOH,

I'OUTLAN'D.

j

A
association of ibe FISH AND SALT DEA1!RS oi New England, are invited to meet at
the
noma of the Boston Corn Exchange, 43
Commercial
treet, Friday, February lOth. at 2 o’clock Dm

REVOLVERS,

PIS1IIVG

health,

PO DEALERS IN Vigil AND SALT,

■<

lifles, Hunting asd Pocket Knives,

oi

Cardenas.
Ar 3d, sch Elvira, Oliver, Havana.
Cld 1st. ship John O Baker, Spear, Liverpool; sch
Maria O Frye. Peudlc'on, Bucksviile.
Sid 3d, brig ftl U Kosevdt. Parker. Boston; schs
Cynosure. Pinkbam, lor Baracoa ; Ripley Hopes, lor

correspondence solicited.

Corner

fall, to pounce upon
cold.). As a means of

no’tice!

“
BO. W. WAR REV tt «!<>.,
*- ranyot (lie Banks n Portland, where
pamphlets
ui information may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of the merits of the
I urlington, Cellar Rapids and Minnesota It. K. First
ortgage bonds we contidently recommend them as
pate ami desirable investment.
TOWER, CIDOlNCS & TOEUEY.
feleodtf
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nol2

r

named

B HOKE 11,

and

omparative safety.

B.STTBTEtANT,

I

tint

egular and periect, the exieriorcirculation will be
risk, and damp and cold may be encountered with

Mllil. A CO., IS out on.
•«
ROi.LI.V4 .nilRSK A CO
iTT AIM1D A CO.,
<•
ITBBARU BKO«.iril,
><

GUNS,

season

York.

Ar 5tb, ship Florence Treat. Short. Shields; Auua
Decatur, Richardson, Newport via St Thomas.
C!d3d, barque Rachel, Norton. Boston; eeh Farragut Howard. St John. N B.
At Tybeo 3lst, schs Annie Murcbio, F W Johnson,
and WhitneT Long.
CHARLESTON— Ar 1st, sch F I* Frye, Frye, Irom

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo-

Mcuson.

through the operation of tlio Bitters.

lympathlses with

tltUARDaOb,

«

summer

Neal, from Portland.
Ar3d, barque Jennie S Barker, Tickbam;New
Ar 1st, sch O T

a

83 Eft It Y I*. H

ortilying the body against all the uiseasrs which
irevail most extensively in winter, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters cannot be too urgently recommend>d. There would be iewer cases oi the
pulmonary
:omplaints tending to consumption, it all leeble sys6ms were invigorated during the season
with a
:ourse or this inestimable vegetable tonic and alteritive. Constipation indigestion, torpidity of the
Iver, and a general slnggishness of the secretive or;ans, very generally prevail at this period oi the
'ear. To all these ailments experience (the
most
rustworthy of all mentors) teaches us that the Bitera is a reliable remedy.
Warm clothing is a good
xterual defence against atmospheric cold and moisuro, but vigorous activity in the vital organization
vhich generates heat and delivers it to the surface

:.

•>

all the

Liverpool.

tations, and all maikelable securities at current
rates, takcu in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics an l fail information furnished.

utionat tendencies to disease are generally
eggraated by damp aul cold. (Rheumatism sometimes

perdu

Cld 27th, brig E H Rich. Hoiifcius. Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, slip 0 R Hazcliiue, Gi ky,

ind accrued interest.

Thousands regard the winter as a season oi trials:
the truth is, that if there is a weak
point in the
ijslem, winter is prettysure to find itout. Consti-

«

TONK A RONNIiR.
A. HAW LBV * CO.,

for the

I,.

largely to our safest and wealtbi si citizens, guarantees au almost immediate closing up of the loan in
tlic market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95

rud

t'O., Ra.lwu,

lECKBKOTnEKU,

;..

miles.

_

SALK BY

BRttb. A BATES,
IKAIHtPEKKni,

and

I'eb1-3w

Suggestions

General Agents for New England.

rOGIs

.1...

52$

ments must decline with their rates of inferest.
No more Javoiable opportunity will l>e ofteicd to
purchase those Bonds Ilian now, and Ihe unprecedented sale ot about $200,033 within the past month,

pupils ou the Piano-Forte ami can otter
Lite highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Eil.
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware
Rooms, Cahoon Block,

Boatau,

FOR

nnbii.>

price

one

will receive

street.

:i-

—

Distance in all

the Bonds neft the investor at
halt per cent more interest than Government Bonds at prescut prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wi'h further decline in Gold, Govern-

Least

Hid

TOWER, CIDUIMib A TOHREV,
tKKlVb'rKR.bWUiT & «#,,

AND

1871.

I'ORT.i.

3tst, barque Cephas Starrett, Babbage. Vera Cruz; brig Join W Hunt. Hunt
Liverpool; Suwannee, Simpson, I'm New York; sell
Wm Fisher, Lyman, Kuatan; It 0 Thomas, VVoorter,
Rockland.
PENSACOLA —Ar 28th, brig Long Reach, Harden.
Havana; schs Teazer, Henley, Indian *la; Luuicl,
Sawyer. Rockport; Beta, Brown. Mobile.
FERNANDINA—Cld 31*t, sell Ella -\i Penned,
Mitchell, Cuba.
SATILLA Cld 23d, sell Convoy, Freucli, tor Car-

date.

to repairing in all its
<ic21*ntl

i/i h.a

r—....1 A.l MM.i

of

«X:c.

lachicola.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar

YorkCity avoiding transfer iu Boston and materially
reducing the distanco, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

OF

M, (Br) Clark, St John NB—Jcbn Por-

IlOHiESTif

•«
«•

W. U. KIIATTCCK,

My

GALVESTON-Cld 27th, sell Victor, Dyer, Apa-

This road torins an important part in tlic proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New

Instruction!

Would resnectfiillvnimmiiwo

I.aiI Kno

early spring

PROF. LYNCH

wa

mainmast,

The road has tor a long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allied, 32
miles from Portlaud. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in trallic. Beyond Springvale the

Kusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will he found superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, 1 avlng none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chat w. Also Rushton’s (F.
V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. Tbe oldest, purest
and best in tbe market.
Use no other.
Sold by
Di nggists
oc28an-d&wCm
generally.

emitted

V. II. WOOD & SO.V, Portland,
“
WAT At IIARRP.1 T,
K
■ evky p. wood,

FOX,

by a first mortgage on ihe
Rolling Stock. Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
lySpecial attention given

0*

M KM OR A MIA.

WATERMAN,
whole Road, Equipments,

KIMBALL^

branches.

PORTLAMI

Brig Torrent, from Matanzas for New York, put
into Charleston 4th inst. disabled.
Brig Nellie Clifford, Little Held, Horn St Marys, Ga,
lor New York, which put into .Savannah in undress,
encountered heavy weitber on the 2'dh, hit 31 22,
lou 79 57, and sprung aleak, split foremast, sprung

J. A.

ol whom
be bail.

Pamphlets.

time and attention to the s'tudy of lung diseases and consumption, lfeel that I understand fully the course that
ought to l»e pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness.
The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the host of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getwell.
ting
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which 1 would prefer to Palatka, us the temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellon ville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: it la,two miles from river or
lake, and It seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might bo better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia,_ijreen Cove, and many other
IriemleJ to cimsumptiveslVwmter.
reasons' lor "saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a
consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly; therefore my advice Is, go well down into the
{State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who aro troubled with a torpid
Hver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1still, 1 was professionally in
Mew York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where 1 saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die it he does not avoid taking
cold.
Jn Florida, nearly everybody Is using Sclicnck's Mandrake 1‘il-ls; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in Mew England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. Jn the Middlo
population
{States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are man v
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would he saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac.! hut they are not; thev take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until tlic'lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even
slightly. Is to lay ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Hclienek’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. 1 recommend these particular medicines, because I mn thoroughly acquainted With their
action. 1 know,that, where they aro used in strict accordance with my directions, tin y will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sore to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Ellis is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Mow, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such? Certainly there is.
My advice

son.

Sell Lemira
teous.

uui

buinui„

now

FRED.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Co.,
eir

1887.

only 350,000 having 17 years to run
being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,

BARRETT,

MANUFACTURER

Congress

in

This Loan ot

is

100 Middle Street, Portland.

was

October!

and

April

As

HENRY

Speediest HI tinner!

Cahd.—We take this opportunity of

OLFA BED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York— Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Fast port and St
Joint, N B— A It Slubbs.
Brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Matanzas—A L Hob-

Tax!

ner.

SWART &

in Gold

Payuble

Principal Payable

applica-

on

Government

ot

■merest

OH TO

FOK S AT.If BV

j

tber-

at 10
eg. below zero, will, wind 72 miles
per bour
The crew of tbe wrecked steamer
Kensim( 111 have arrived at Philadelphia.
At Evansville, Ind., Geo. Huut stabbed
bis
v ife Sunday became she bad deserted
him and
b scauie an inmate of a bouse of ill-lame. Afti r stabbing her be stabbed himself,tbe wounds
p ?netrating to the lungs in both cases.
1

particulars will be luri hlied

8

children.

bree persons were

Railroad Co.

•*
«

Carver iUiddta uail flam Mirra-u, aid

Will. HI. MARKS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Achilles. Colburn. New Orleans via Boston
Brig Josephiie', Skinner, Boston.
Sell Ada Louisa, *Br) Holder, Boston, to load lor
St John, NB.
Sell Kmeline, Bober!?, Wiscoeset,—heading to A L
Hobson.

Portland & Rochester

«*

2.28
2.31
2.31

be received in Portland

BREWSTER,

DR8TINATION

Monday* February

••

«WA!V

^Ianiuiolh Size,

the

*68,

2 34

191.25 2.28
192.50
197.50
197.50

Subscriptions will
i>y

Orders solicited and promptly filled.

APjtsiuo.Fcbvunry
rises.7.45 PM
water.12.45 PM
|

FORT OF

lC-40*s,

unsurpassed.

ty are

MAHINE NEWS.

MORTGAGE

to furnish

*•

We pay special attention to this branch of
work, for the execution of which, our facili-

...

jnldislm eod

H i XVn 11 bn eel, H

On

e

Further
tion to

ItOAD,

HENRY CLE V S &

ie

to be at all

a

>1«Mixture

to

Books and

OCfeiAft STKAMJERS

ROM

prepared

20 5.73
new

*67,

Corner of Fore nntl Xickaagc ttv.

Bun rises.7 18 1 Moon
Sun Sets.5.22 High

BOI¥DS !

large
constantly increasing

road is managed and principally owned by
New England business men, unde
whose supervision it is beiag constructed aud
(quipped in tbo most thorough manner, and when
completed, its track and equipment will compare favorably with those of any Western road.

!

by .Mnil.

Monday Thomas Shannon, employed iu
Hamilton Print Works at Lowell, was inanely killed by being caught by a belt and
‘tried over a shaft. lie leaves a wife and

FIRST

well-koown

j

t. iry to tke United States.

s

against

uuim.umocie

by an adjournment

Latest Sr#«

are now

Tbe

Bap ids

share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
I othe Road.
A small
amount, $100,000 in all ot ihe Issue jet
tusokl are still offered at the sucscription price ot
! 0 and accrued interest in
currency.
Although the
oiuranj teel warranted in the present condition of
heir aflairs In advancing the ptlce of their
bonds,
et they have concluded to continue lor the present
he subscription at tne same price a, heretofore, in
rder to ertecr rapid sales and thus tree themselves
annediatcly from ad floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
1 Commission and Express charges.

distinguished honor and tbe address of
King in reply was exceedingly complimen-

v
.

!

The Capital Stock is owned bv responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each sectiou oi tbe road before
issuing a bond upon it.

o

of tbe elections.
GeD. Sickles bas presented bis credentials to
j ling Amadeus.
Tbe General was received

barm, how!

of my own stock and two
herring.”
Mr. Washbume writes on the 8th of Januar, being the 4th day of the
bombardment,
that he has made
provision
absolute

I

In

SE VE AT PER CEXT.

Bonds.

of Gam bet ia is not entitled to such a
itle. Favre bas informed Bismarck that be
till rescind tbe deciees issued by Gaiubetta.
'be coufnsiou is however probably only relovabie

an

9

*65,
*65,

STATE,

POSTERS!
Froiu the SinnllcHt

Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Feb 7
Ci ty of Cork.New York.. Liveipool.Feb 7
China..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 8
Idaho.New York..Liverpool. —.Feb H
MoroCastie.New York..Havana.Fee 9
Palmyra.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 9
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 11
Caledonia.New Y ork.. 11 lasgo w.Feb 11
City ot Brussels... .New York.. Liverpool.Feb II
Nevada.New York.. Liver pool_Feb 15
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Fob IB
Colombia.New York Havana.Feb 1(»
Citvot Mexico.New York.. IIav& VCruz.Feb 17
Moravian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 18
City of Brooklyn. ..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Feb 18
Angba.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1*
South America. ...New York. .Bio Janeiro...Feb 21
Missoun ...New York.. Havana.Feb 23

tail.

Sign of the “GULDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.

Exchange St,

48

The Cattle trade ol Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and tbe ex'eusiou ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable business.

The earnings of the Road In its
incomplete state,
md while deprived entirely ot through
connection,
lave been lor the past three months in excess ot 12
cent,
per
on the amount of the
Bonds,
Mortgage
liter deducting operating expeuses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record
during its
nception. When is added to this lucrative way
raffle the nrolit which will arise from the
transporation ot the vast wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a marcet over this line,the result cannot but bo a
showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Join pan y, alter paying the interest to the bondlolders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
o the bonds ot conversion into Stock at
par will
horfly assume practical value, as bv this privilege

* atiou
*

Kerolvem, Powder, Cat 1 red gen,
► hoi, Fiobiug Tackle,
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

a

gration into Kansas, insure
business,

ines—not one ol which sell below par.
The B., C. It. & M. Bonds are a First
Mortgage,
nnountiiig only to $20,COO per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance
having
jeen supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
mr, made by wealthy tanners and patties interested
ilong the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
►art ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
•asses, which have adopted tins system of giving
-heir aid rather thin issuing Town ami Couutv

cause

dready arranged by tbe London Conference.
Tbe following statement comes from Verailles official:
The duly of the French gov, rnment
wili apparently lead tbe administra
i ion at Bordeaux to an non-observance ol tbe
onve-atiou entered into by tbe Germans and
t he authorities at Paris.
The convention only
1 ookijd to negotiations for a free
assembly and
1 be arbitrarily constituted
body under tbedic-

flying

were literally dying of cold and hunger.
1
immediately sent Antoine willi a little wood,
lie found a
wine and chocolate, sugar, Ac.
family of seven persons cooped up in a little
attic about ten ieet square, in the last stage of
misery—no fire, no food. There was a little
boy some seven years years old lying on a pallet of straw,so far gone as to be unable to raise
his head or to talk. I sent Antoine again today to the family with a can of Portland sugar
corn, and a very small piece of pork, with half

T

.Trustees.

The road runs through a rich and fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Alines on it9 line, and its

laid on the
i<5tb of January, thus completing the
enleiprise and
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St.
Lou;s 90 miles shorter than any
existing route and &5
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a’so the distance from Chicago to the
ireat gram fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45
miles,
‘nd transportation proportionately
quickened and
'heapened. The First Mortgage Bonos assume
heretore at once on the completion ot the liue a
josition equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
Wayne. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
my other First Mori gage Bonds ot completed trunk

Gti.OUO French soldiers in
The men are very badly clad

I'.

...

luge and valuable Land
placing the lands on the market

TAX.

The last rail of this important road

Skates,

Screws,

Pocket Knives, ICa&ors, Scissors,

sale.

IN CURRENCY.

to

«l.a 1.

for

SALE AT

DO AND ACCRUED

are now

luGni.

Grant,

iml treat-

Pajable

FIXIMHED

A

FOB

i<e.

******

scetn

OX

5 wit norland.
ind the Swiss government has asked the
French authorities to send clothing for their

extract from the Journal of

{
J

40 State Street, Boston,

and Interest

Tools l

COFFER-FA CEB STA M FS,
(For marking Clothing)

COUPON on KEG I stem: V,
M.

CO.,

DKPARTCRK OF

Machine

rA'i.l

shoot him aro
not unfrequeut.
Trochu wishts to retire at
>nce from public life and return to
Brittany.
The Cologne Gazelle acknowledges in giew1 ng terms the fact that
the United States
flimsier Washburne has during the siege oi
Paris given the needed succor to seventeen
ltindred Germans.
A Paris letter of Wednesday says that Leuimninan article publeished in the Desbats
writes that the republic is a failure and that
the Orleans family is the only hope of France.

meat.

ever,

threateuings

ate

Jfl«rl^agc

I.

Prices I

BOXES OF TOOLS.

KIDDER, PEABODY k CO.,

Principal

proceeding with feverish euergy and deteron the part of the electors.
It is not
possible to convey an idea of the general and
intense feeling of hatred and opposition to
Gambetta that is manifested by the people.
Trochu's unpopularity is very marked and
is

)

BONDS,
OF

North Haven. Ebcn C. Brown, of So. Thoraas-

In this city, Feb. 5, Mr. Peter H. Small, aped 47
years 20 day*,—son ol the late Ephraim H. and Sarah S. Small.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
Mounttbrt Street Cliurjh.
In this city, Fee. 6, Miss Isabella Southgate Merrill. aged 47 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday atlemoon. at 2J o’clock, at
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
In Hollis, Jan. 13, Mrs. Sally Hanson, aged 89 yis.
In Bangor, Feb. 4, Burritt Bolden, son oi Oliver S.
Beales, aged 27 years. [Maine papers please copy.]
In Hebron, Jan. 28, Nellie F. M., daughter ot S. C.
I Atkins, aged 16 years.

Winter Goods will be

Machinists’

Tbe road is now being built iroiu Atchison, Kan*
tbe Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built aud in successful operation, and tbe net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

7 Per Cent, Gold
FREE

i

In St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 30, by Rev. Dr. Schuyler,
E. S. Church ill, ot Portland, and Miss Emma B.
Blaine, daughter ot the late J. L. Blaine, ot St.
Louis. [No cards.]

Cuui,

<£■ Minnesota B. B.

mination

Pint Day of the Komlmrd-

alarmed. A case of terrible suffering of a
German family living in the avenue d'ltaly,
was brought to my notice yesterday; they

as

GEORGE OPDYKF,
EMMONS RAYMOND.
OLIVER W. PEABODY

OF TUK

Jane

anl are therefore

Page.

Sheirs fjr Tailors’. Ba>bars’, & Ladies’ Use.

t,t,s

Tl&e First

In

TYPE

•*

THE

IN

ton, and Laura A. Crockett, ot North Maven.
In Franklort, Jan. 15, John 1!. Brackett and Ellen

NAKl

Hon. GINERY TWIOHELL, President.

Coajjrrim Street, PoiiIkdiI, Me

Cedar

Fancy Printing,

TIIE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE.

POSTER

by Rev. R. Sanderson, Neal
Marian Enevulson, both of

Maehiasport.

Clothing*!

C. RICH &

nn

Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest tor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will recolvo
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
ami the following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest iri cutrency upon the latter bond,) ami in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl*rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exch’nge. upon investiu’t
6*a,’81, Ov»upon,
$237 30 2.5 per rent* gold.
8 per cl*., 207.50 2.36
5-20’s,
82,
*‘
*•
«
«*
’64,
202.f0 2.33

We have the largest assortment or

Portland.
In Gorham, Dec. 24, by Rev. J. Collins, We&ley
Murch and Laura
Whitney, both of G.
In Gorham, Dec. 27, by Rev. J. Collin*. Joseph S.
Gurney, of Capo Elizabeth, and Mary E. Wood, of

jn31sntc

FOli SAFE.

RROWFR.

Burlington,

llll? thn ('ll lf'ip'ppikliim nt lli.i

•*

AND

COMPLETION

ire

There

qnite lively. They
and the people did not

dc3

Gold is rising rapidly in value in Paris. The
Jarisians expect heavy money impositions to
)e made by the enemy.
The city is gradually
issuming somewhat of the appearance of its
drraer splendor.
Tin* Prussians have been
energetic in promoting tbe improved sauitary
iondition.
The elections for members of the Assembly

mends that another arsenal be located
at
some convenient
place. Tbe sales of military
property from tbe Bangor and Portland arsenals amount to $903 55. There
have been
recem] ordnance aud ordnance stores
invoiced
at $2o,,>38 87.
Tables are given of correelions
and alterations from previous
reports, showing that many soldiers in the late war have
cnuueuusiy
A list
leponeU.
e*
of il officers is given who have been
appointed in the U. S. army (rom
Maine, and now
bold commissions therein.

did no

lar

ready for the rails ic
West Ossipee. This will

P.

stock of

our

of the very safest forms of invest-

Parties desiring to secure a first-cla^s
security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in tho
hands ol leading capitalisth who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tte office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, for a pamphlet and map, show-

AND ALT. KINDS OF

In this city, Feb. 4.
Peter Thompson and

81 Middle Street.

SANTA FE B. R. 00

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them in iegtird to the
remedial power of “Oxygen Am, as administered
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.

War AioleNi

Hospital
corporation. The Adjutant General recom-

anout

344

open
to tourists a new route by Ossipee valley, amid
grand and beautiful scenery. 348 shares of
new
stock have been sold, but tbe issue has
been discontinued on account of legal formalities.

towns and plantations where the pensioners
reside, and the local treasurers have been reimbursed by the State. The amount reimbursed is $12,407,93, and there is still due
$0,140,49. Amount allowed on applications
made for year ending Dee.
31,1870, $23,885,
<»•
Number of applications received since
Feb. 22d, the commencement of the pension
year, 712; number allowed, 656.
By legislative enactment the title of tbe
Stale to the site of the Portland arsenal has
-been grauted to the Maine General

National Guard aud he also has three sons
military service. Soon after our arrival
at Mr. E.’s we were
informed that two of the
enemy’s shells had burst iu the
neighborhood
in the afternoon, and that one of
them had
set a house on fire only a square
away. * * *
When at dinner two shell burst quite near
and
when we came out of the house to come
home
the coachman said the shells had been

l>a*. J.

■_y

railroad has been leased, and the work of construction commenced. It is expected that the

are no

in the

bwil.

sion will perhaps finally and satisfactorily settle.
The Portsmouth Great Falls and Conway

accepted during
year, making a total of
ten companies now organized, seven of which
are uniformed, armed and
equipped. The

forts

UwJ..

Hade

are one

ment.

Insurance Policies,

H1AUR1BD.

GOODS JUST BE SOLD.

THE

M.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

Tbe Company has

Letters of inqti.ry promptly answered
ment rent if desired. Address,

Miller’s rivers, is in a somewhat complicated
condition by reason of Legislative enactments,
and which the Legislature at its present ses-

the

“They

aV.

public

business,

PROGRAMMES,

AT

limited, lu

arc

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
niorixag* lieiHl*, t » a limited amount, upon o
finished rnifroml, which is well located fot

RECEIPTS,

Plain and

issued upon this road

$1G,000 per mile (white mauy roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and

accrued

LABELS,

MRS. A. D. REEVES.
and Lodging Rooms.

arc

imouut to

SHOP-BILLS,

LUCAS.

CntionM should be used tor all attentions of the
Tliroat and Lung*. By this mfthod, the remedy is
applied directly to the seat of disease. It commends
itself. It is a laxary.
jaul4sud&wlm*

reputation.

our

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

ot

MTlie

which

ITlWfl,

Dr. Uorse’s Cold MedicatPd Inlia-

Scurvy Erup-

Less than Auction

Kun,

to

PAYABLE IJS GOLD,

FREE OF CHARGE.

a

removes

The balance ot
sold at

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Medicaited Ieihaiatioiis

spring
milejin length from the Hamilton station to the camp meeting grounds at a
cost of about $19,000. This relieves the crowds
and detention of trains on the main road. Tbe
business of tbe roadlias become so great that
an extension of the double track
beyond Beverly is necessary and the work has begun.—
This will involve the enlargmect of the Salem
tonne).
Tbe matte.' of the draws across’.Charles and

each other.

following

U«wi«www.

over

TS.

at 23 Pearl st.

a

Drills, CTRCU LAGS,

AND HAND VICES.

Also Table Boarders
Jau 14-sudlm

HATS AMD CAPS.

desired.)

it

Thirty Years

Street

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Twist

MOBTGAGE

7 Per ( t. Gold Bonds

BLANKS,
CABDS,

of

Board.

CLERGYMEN

Dan lrn .Tand
not stain the skin.

It

Ready

sas, to

and Ashbury grove, aud
au engitie bouse and
paint shop at Salem. Additional lands for depot accommodation at a
large number of stations alonebeen bought at a cost of $40,000, and the demand for more space is
increasing with the iu-

tions, It may be stated as a general rule that
Democracy aDd extravagance or Republicanism and economy are in direct proportion to

(Registered

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Marblehead, Everett,

Type

from

A few per sons can be [accommodated with good
rooms and board at $G per week, by applying imme-

HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
j n27eod lm,w5,7

AND LAND BONDS,

Ami all diseases arising Irom impure blood.
Trraied by Bmilliing onXVGEN AIR,'

the Lynn marshes, a
new iron one across Ipswich
river, and the
Boston and Prison point bridges
comprise tho
bridge work done in that nine.
New passenger depots have been built at
on

assortment

Uelween Ni, l,onF«
and 81. Paul.

[)ir<rl

BILL HEADS.

complete

north to south, and, l>y making a slight CeUvt
point, they give

This line of Ruilroad will have very special udvnnages tor both local and through business, besides
inch superior railroad connections as will secure to
t a large portion of the carrying trade ol the great
Sorth-west
The

which will enable us to fill all orders in
manner that cannot fail to
jtive satisfaction.

DIES).

CONS UMP TI ON,

$35,497.70.

to

a

op,n the

one

IBST

New Job

to be

as

it

OB NIGHT.

Tools,

,T.

7 PER CT. FIRST MORTuAGE Gents. Furnishing Goods.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Gravel trains were constantly employed
grading aud oallasting road beds and side tracks.
The payroll of the men so emnloyed amounts

rotn

Styles of

09 Exchange street, near Middle.

tions. It does
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations which are sold

BONDS

OXYGEN AIR
cure

T°,

DYE

HAIR DRESSING
used.

ever

upon
R. P.

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Established for the

find

CHICKS

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY IIAIR to its
original color and promoting its growth. It makes
tbe hair soft and glossy. The old in appearance are
made young again. It is the best

PORTLAND, ME.

dcGsntf

injured.

Congi-ess

Fine

diately

Maes of Railroad,

First Through Liuc Across tlic Stale

received the

now

Latest

MACHINISTSWill

_'Renewer,
PHYSICIANS AND

ISSUED BY TUE

344-

BY DAY
tub.3-lm

HAIR

.lalino.n

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STBEETS

EUROPEAN PLAN.

oc28sn(hnit&s

We have

CALLS

PROFESSIONAL

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
ofler superior inducements lor the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in
pay at.
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

Bid ot tare the lowest of any hotel in the
city.
B3T*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.

the road.
2300 tons of rails-300 of-steels, and 100 with
steel tops—aud 670 tons of welded rails have
been laid; and 43,732 sleepers put down.—

strongly intrenched—that the chief freebooters ot that metropolis, like Fisk and
Tweed, are also the chiefs of the Democratic
party there. It is needless, too, to refer to the
supplementary fact that in New England,

The

ON

48engines. In the
companies own shops, ten new passenger and
85 freight cars have been built; and 2 passenger and 15 freight ears purchased.
8G passenger, 25 baggage express and postal, 531 freight,
and 250 coal.cars comprise the rolling stock of

most

seriously

li irt.l uttil ramlv Jaf initnA/liafn

ISO

on

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.

now

nn

* equlpp-iJ. lu flr»’.-cla.n iniuncr,

.vliicli complete* their entire
line, with ,ho ex■epl.ouot laying the track on Iwenty-ave
mile.,
yhich is already graded.
thus

ANNOUNCEMENT!

SPECIAL

X* E M II

Has so far recovered from recent injuries
able to attend to

CRISTADOUO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
jn27eodlm
w5,7

suit.

m suius to

0JP IOWA.

Hn

AT

FliEE STREET,

in the world, and deserves to be, for it is tne safest
and tbe best. As a dressing alter the dyeing, use

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.

IMKS MOUSE

thirty-

others. There are

N09T POPULAR HAIR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The expenses accrued $1,018,030.14 agaiust
$969,482 87, in 1769. During the year threo
first class locomotives have been built, two
[rebuilt, aud general repairs made upon

WOOD,

AGENT FOR

on

THE

In addition to our already extensive stock
>f type, and facility for the execution of every

71

The lead-sat mated and sulpliur-saturated nostrums have gone down, down, down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR DYE has gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities lor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

broker,

nral'ls

ADVERTISEMENTS

They

JD H.

tlie mil-

over

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

YORK COUNTY.

$111,405,56.

one

Butler & Reed

For the Sale of Exchange

Send

of bottles ot new fanglcd bair eolorers that “re
over” and can’t be sold here. They are pretty
much all lead, and will never be wanted in tlds
country, because all sane peop'e wh° ^esire to restore the tinge ot youth to their gray or grizzled
locks use

have the Best Rubber Boots made in
the United States, which they sell as low as
any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city,
dclsoeodt*
11 Market Square.

^

advertisements"! VEW

of

main

Claim to

COUNTY.

Europe.

ENGLAND,

were

IS

HA^SAN’8.

.

lions

Better than any others.
Japan Tea Store,
ie3sneod2w
Fluent Block, opp. City Hall,

An accident occurred Saturday night on the
P. S. & P. R. R., near Knight's Pond, iu So.
Berwick, to a freight train. Ten freight cars
were throwu from the track but the
damage is
inconsiderable. Iu the debris a broken rail
and a broken wheel were discovered, but which
of these was the primary cause of the accident
is unknown. Fortunately noue of the train

employees
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129 Midale and 6'Temple Sts.
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Ko. lO Clapp’s Block.

Lead is wanted in

mates

There was a large attendance of
stockholders.
George M. Browne, Esq., the
President of the corporation presided. Tho annual report of the directors was presented in
From it
pimpblet form, read and accepted.
we learn (hat
the receipts from passengers,
freight, expressage, mail carriage, etc., for tho
year ending Nov. 30, 1870, exclusive ol property account was $1,718,755,16 against $1,607,349,61 for the year 1869, being an increase ot

COST.

HENRY P.
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COLOR,
lescriptiou
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TOP, PRINTING
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Penobscot county furnishes thirty-two inof the State prison.
The mercury at Bangoi Sunday stood at 20
degrees below zero at sunrise; at noon it was
at. zero.
In the evening it was 5 and 6 below.
William P. Wingate has been nominated
Collector of Customs at Bangor.

(?) ol the
American Railway Comstockholders

yesterday.

power are more frequently extravagant aud
corrupt than otherwise, the genera! direction
of the party beiDg
wrong. It is needless to
refer to the fact that in New
Fork, where
Democracy is most strongly intrenched, there
also are gross corruption and oDen rohherv

lie

aud North

AT

engine.

Eameiu Railroad.
The thirty sixth annual meeting of the
Eastern Railroad Company was hel.l at the
hall ol the depot on Causeway street, [Boston

est, aud the general direction of the party is
right j on the other hand, while there are
thousands of individual exceptions,Hhe mass
of the Democracy are
illiberal, and when in

I

by the

NEW

We will sell until the above date

Mayor Prentiss, of Bangor declines being a
candidate for re-eleclioo.
An order has passed the City Council of
Bangor for the purchase of auotber steam fire

a

I new
__
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WHOLE

OUJt
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109 EXCHANGE ST.

COGIA

Autl in tact

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

pany when done!
Is not that about the state of the ease? A
word to tlie wise is sufficient.
Quod.

publican party, and so much theft and extortion among its office-holders, that
any party
showing a reasonable probability that it eau
conduct public affairs more economically and
skillfully than they are now conducted, would
in the present abeyence of
engrossing political questions, be likely to overthrow the
party
in power. In other words, if the
Democracy,
when clothed with power, even
approximated
to a fulfillment of their ante-election
pledges,
they would, in the preseut'juncture of affairs
be like'y to regain place and
The
power.
reason they are so uniformly unsuccessful is
because the people have become
profoundly
impressed with this notion of the difference
between the two parties, viz.: While there are
thousands of individual exceptions the
great
mass of Republicans are
progressive and hon-

oh

railroad lo those timber lands at

a

mwnn> KwW?

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids, EVERY NUMBER,

cannot cross.

that we bad left when ibis grant was made.
Their present position and petition appears
to be, that they now want the Stale to build

—
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Worsteds,
colors, 15 ccuts per oz.
Hamburg Edgings, 25 cents per yard.

farm-house of David Bailey, Jr., in
Wiscasset, with all its contents, was destroyed
fire
last
by
Saturday forenoon. No insurance.
There has been no mail communication west
of VViscasset since last Friday. The Kennebec is frozen over at Bath and the ferry boats

They
bad, and now bold a grant
from this Stale of about all the timber lands

The same old story, you see, that has from
time to time been repeated in all parts of the
country. We frankly cm less that there is so
much selfishness and dishonesty iu the Re-
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DELICIOUS—THOSE BORDEAUX

cmvucn

uv

repairs
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THE HOST PERFECT ONE OF

IN

News.

sis iu liis limbs.

Maine six hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars derived from the United States,
as interest on the old war claims.

their wisdom. Now we volunteer a little advice to them. Let them assess a tax of $15,000 for the coming year, aud try to come out
even on the first of
January, 1872. The re
publicans would run the county easily on
$10.0l'0 or $12,000, but the democrats, with
their boasted economy, cannot do it. To
people who like democratic financiering and are
willing to pay lor Die article, in preference to
a less costly one, it Is no use to present such
tacts as we have cited, hut they will not he
unheeded by those who honestly seek a prudent, intelligent and responsible management
of county affairs.

ue as a

They have bad
Bangor, and have just

<»•

stoic lor

r
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harness from Harrison Homans of that
towu on Monday evening oi last week, and
made good his escape with the team, which is
valued at $300. A supposed accomplice of
Roberts, who has been at work in China,
cleared out Wednesday morning, and, though
pursued, made his escap? in a swamp.
The Journal says a Mr. Longfellow, of North
Vassalboro, lias been stricken with paralysis
of tho throat, drawing bis tongue down in bis
throat in a manner that he is unable to eat or
partake of but little nourishment, and fears
are entertained that he will starve to death.
w v.

our

Entire Stock

and

from Massachusetts and

gilt

about to vacate
until Feb. 28th, .sell our

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

money into the enterprise.
loans in aid from

Being

niMiinir

m rtr

w a

Of Interest to the Ladies.

Charles Roberts, said to be a graduate of tba
New Hampshire Reform School, who has been
at work at Vassalboro, stoic a horse, sleigh

Mr. G. K. Jewett the President of the Europeon and North American Company has appeared before the Railroad Committee and
advocated such a grant for that purpose.
This is a pretty strong. Nobody has ever
beard that any stockholders of Ibis company
ever put any considerable amount of their own

year

nau it

State

Stale will grant two mdlions of dollars to enable it to build this line! It is reported that

above facts:
If we understand tbe figures, the county
expenses have been greater every year since
the democrats took control than in any single

men senators

new

the field before.

...

8PEdlAL NOTICES

argent request ol Minister Thornton and Sir
Iobn Rose, who have assured Mr. Fish that
they are authorized by the British government
to say that in the interest of
good feeling the
Dominion authorities have been instructed
peremptorily at once to restore the license system to our fishermen so as tn give them practically the rights and privileges pertaining to
th 3 inshore fisheries of the coasts of British
North Amer ica. This concession is to be made
without conditions and evidently in tbe expectation that it may lead to such amicable relations as will tbe more readily pave the way lor
a satisfactory reopening ol
tbe Alabama question upon Gon. Schenck’s advent in England.
In order to get a forced acquiesence of Canada
a delay of some three weeks in Gen. Schenck’s
departure has been asked for by the English
agents as the Canadian official organ at Ottawa
fiercely denies the right of England to interfere in the fisheries in opposition to the wishes
of the Canadians themselves and deel ires that
the freedom of the fisheries will never he assented to unless by an equivalent in the shape
of a reciprocity treaty. Some doubts are expressed in official circles hero as to the ability
of Mr. Thornton and Sir .lolin ltose to keep
their promise. Meantime the Committees on
Foreign Relations in both houses are taking
no action on tbe fishery question
pending the
promised settlement.

_

Fiu»h Times in Knox t'nnuly.
It is

tiiE Fishery Question —A New York des-'
patch says, it is understood that Gen. Schecck
has been summoned to
Washington at tbe

A
O
cai

LOCKE, Executor,
Mntdle, Cor. Exchangest.

Engine tor S^le.

»2 horse jiower Portable Enginein perfect repair
suitable for Ire I’nek-rs. >\ i|:|,e ,am «i cap ior
U.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CD.
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■) l ulki awL
and ladies of the neighborhood frequently sat
with myself and wife on the door step. It is
customary lor the people in the neighborhood
Have
to exchange visits wiihout ceremony.
not stated to Mr. J. W. Dyer since »lio libel
was brought
aud tbe answer filed that I believed my wile was pure and virtuou*; have
not expressed my opinion on this subpet to
any liviug human being, not even to tny owu j
counsel.
Q.—Who then put into your answer in this
cause the allegation of adultery? (Objecltd to.)
j
Six witnesses lor the defence were here

!».

THE

tbe time I got up in tbe night that Col.
two
Bradbury speaks of, it was half past
o’clock in the morning by too watch in my

PRESS.

<1?1,t,e.fa

-y •
—f
i;j
Prop. Hebbard’s LECitCEs. ‘cTfc3 second
lecture of tbe third coarse is to b? a!Ven this
evening. We predict a fall house, hot only

rmmmmi— .1 mi,

_..

ed ou; she came and sat down near the door;
there was a centre table under the gas burner;
Gen. Saepley sat the further side of the table;
Mrs. Miller was a little pale; Gen. Sbepley was
agitated; entered into conversation with him;
he was so agitated.that he could with difficulty
talk at first, but soon recovered; there was an
empty chair near Gen. S lien ley; that I openpied; remaiued 15 or 20 minutes and returned
to my mother’s.
Saw Gen. Sbepley at my
brother’s on previous visits, but saw nothing
out of character.
Cross Ex —About six years ago smelt my
brother’s breath; bad a little “jingle” with him
at the time; my pantaloons were torn; I then
discovered that he was intoxicated; I was nor,
ou speaking terms with my brother afterward
iiutil soon alter my father was taken sick in
Dec. 1803, a term ol about three years; I made
but one settlement—that was with my lather;
my brother was preseut and dictated; the, affair I have narrated at my brothers I cannot
fix the date of; the window was not open; I
took my hat in my hand when I passed along
the hall; 1 cun testify on my oath that the appearance of the room was that there was a gas
light turned down; one chair was by the centre table; another between Gon. Sbepley au<l
the hick window; Mrs. Miller remained iu the
room as long as I did aud the conversation was
general; Mr. Miller followed me into the room;
the gas light was a centre light, banging
from the ceilingjshould judge Mrs.Miller could
reach it.
The counsel lor the respondent desired to
put a pencil sketch of the premises made by
last witness, but it was ruled out.

From tie view taken by him of th one? inn hshrink from the du»y of hum
;i:

cannot

continuance of tbe present. *i.*b?m <d

i

ENTERTAINMENTS.
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until the meeting of Cougre.* in Dio i,> xWe are uow, belays, baldly better u:i:«l-ii-«]
fleet of iho rec ur cli:u?j.*.
to judge of the

CGJf&MKSS H*AL,I,

loom.
Hi) bad visited ui
lor the attractiveness of the lecture and its inTO THE DAILY PRESS.
at
of night prior to that; I retired that night
accounts
teresting topics so ably discussed by the docBradbu.y
Col.
ot
12,the former visits
than we wore when those clian*'-.* were made.
aad leaving
tor, hut also lor the new introduction to the
lor my wife retiring that "'gbt
The reuuction of taxes at ilie last senior* * * t
them she wjs tired out with siUin„ up.
which
L
never
K
entertainment—the
O
1ST
laughing gas,
Pelers told me
Congress were estimated at equal to JO p-r
Not long alter my marriage
fails to amuse. So with a scientific repast,and
or
cent of the total revenues of (bo couiry or more
that when my wife bad such fits-b.vsterical
because
this
than
new fund of amusemeut which is une$80,000,000.
must not be frightened
'?'SII»ti>
Frame
>u til)
BF’Our advertising patrons are reguested to send
Is is wise to make a further
aud he thought she was gahis wile bad them
qualed in its tendeucy to crea‘e laughter, the
SUFFERING IN PARIS.
in their copy as early tn the day as
the result of'the laws in loiCe is known ?
possible. Ad- in" to die; that wheu he proposed to call iu sworn.
audience will he amply repaid for their atAfter giving of tier l-asons against the repeal
wile had
vertisements to appear Monday
]
Paris, Feb. 4.—Intense suffering prevails
morning should oe the neighbors she got over tWfcn. My
Jas. F. Miller—Am brother of the respondof the income tax. the
a3 tbe most o( our citizens can testiconversation with Peters, at
here. Hundreds are dying daily ol starvation,
tendance,
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
Secretary says: “In on»*
one prior to this
>ear more the effect of the reduction* already
In the spring of 1870 I had ent; ui) to within a little more than a year our
fy. Tbe doctor may still be consulted profes- the lood received being wholly inadequate.
^SF’Rvee Religious Notices must be' sent in as the V. S. Hotel.
offices
have
been contiguous, separated only
made will be fully understood and legislation
there has never
au office in Thomas Block;
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
sionally at the United States Hotel, daily. His j
early as Friday non.!
can then proceed
by u- partition, with a door in it; since that
been any flour or lime iu that, office; there has
upon a h i*. .* t»t expor;ei*Ce.
Feb. 5.-A complete rupture has It is uot an
time my office has been oue
success in the treatment of diseases may l>e
London,
have
N.
,1.
ot
ou
the
door
Miller,either
no
off;
unreasonable expectation that (’on
beau
square
sigu
New Advc, u.eiuruH TwDali
taken place betweeu the Paris government and
seen
I never was
seen in the thousands of letters iu his possesgress will tbeu l»e able to declare the inccme
on the inside or out since 1807.
my brothe- as many as twenty times a
TI'EMDll BVENHCi, Erb. 7th.
Gambntta. The restoration ol the Empire is
tax no longer needed, and also
day. Witness testified to the busiuess connecthere wiib a woman on the occasion described
sion from his
simultaneously
patieuts iu all parts of the coun- probable. It is reported the Pope has under- to make
auction column.
“Bone* and Muscle-*, Strength and
concession* to other
by the witness. Mr. Mill.keu occupied the tious between N. J. Miller aud bis late father.
corresponding
Subject—The
taken to assist iu the restoration. In the Clubs
try.
\V:tbiu the last four years have seen him in!; £
classes ot tax payers
office ou the left hand ot the stair w ay, aud we
it i* my earnest desire
Lease, Furniture_F. O. Uaiey & Co.
Beauty of Foma, l ong lie/’ &c.
it is reported that Bismarck is laboring under that this result
tbe rule was that be was sober; the
to leave the key to the outside door iu
toxicated;
used
he
but
while
tin*
may
attained,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Accident.—Tuesday au accident occurred some menial excitement,his tniud being so un- future is uncertain I do not recognize the jusBriggs’ store, so we could gei it wheu we came exception was intoxication; have seen him in!
Hostetter’fl Stomach Bitters.
at 2S Smith
tice or the expediency of relieving at once aud
street, at a house owned by a Mrs. balanced as to render him vir tually insane.
down in the morning. 1 have no other key toxicated witliiu that time 12 or 14 times; only
three or tour times have I seen him incapable
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
that will open that door. After Mrs. Miller
Lydia Smith, that was a very narrow escape
London, Feb. G —A number of journals in completely those who are liable to pay the iuWill be ndminisf- r d p.p h evendl J, at tbe dose of
Cnnie tax, and by the same act transferring the
the north of France denounce the leeent de
returned.from Mt. Desert iu 1SG9 I said to her of taking care care of bimselt; his habits of inPortland Bind Cor cert... -Lancartei'Hall.■
from a serious affair.
A child was going up
tbe lecture, l>v Dr
street Chcrch.
U HEBBAHI). Under Its Inchief burden of the payment of tbe principal
toxication have increased; have conversed
erees by Gambetta, and urge (but the
that she aud her friends had probably talked
Antiquarian Supper-Congreas
country
fluencj
the siibWt U
stairs with a lighted keroseue lamp in its baud
i to laugh, sing, dance, make
w'ith Mis. M. in regard to his habits; she has
her not returning with
COLUMN.
needs arid desires peace. Itocbefort uunouuct's an l interest of the public debt, pensions and
over tlie question ot
a speech, M-c aun, m l
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
to m ike sport in gem ra
when its foot slipped at the head of the stairs
aud that the trouble ou the 3d of always spoken of him as a kind aud eousidet*a new paper, “Mot D'Ordre,” which will advocurrent expenses ot the government to the prothe
Great
ui* rrinient cxp-c:. •
children,
tb3ul
Allan Steamship Company.
ale husband when be was
/Uimisgio 2S c-s. U s rv <1 <eVn 35 ct*.
was a part of the programme to get up
cate regicide.
of
B. treat A Co.
and
busint
s*
interests
Course
aud
tin*
ducing,
consuming
Sept,
child
fell
forward
Waoteu....R.
sober;
frequently
the
Agents
breaking
lamp.
tickets
for
Co.
of
Paris
tbe
lour
St
said
An
official
lect
au
and
she
so
ues
excuse for separation,
remaining
G-iet*. and 70 cts.
admitted it.
in substance; have seen her once or
journal
says uocomlicountry.”
Agents Wanted. ...Dustin
The mother of the child rushed forward and
for r#served soai*.
Sweet & Co.
...Brewster,
have
as
vet
Railroad.
been
The
of
Geu.
wife
twice
tions
with
a
a
week
concludes:
But
the
brackCentral
within
the
four
to
peace
discussed.—
Toe
Sbepley presented my
Secretary
country
past
years, up
Davis.
snatched up the child out of the puddle of
et aud flower pot, cribbage box aud fixings,
Minnesota.... E. Page
the * time of her departure; she never comElectioos iu Paris have I ecu postponed till the
cannot afford to run risk in it* financial policy.
rinud’s Nervine... .Urn, C. Goodwin & Co.
The large revenues of the government have
keroseue aud just as she had got back a few
atiU has brought hooks, but whether
8lli inst.
of violence, but said he was noisy and
bouquets,
plained
M.
Marks.
House-Wui.
Printing
Daily Press
as loaus or presents I do not know.
Brussels, Feb. G.— Alining Hie candidates been the chief means by which the public
He also scolding; was at the house of N. J. M. on the
paces the oil exploded driving pieces of glass
Notice. ...Estate ot Eliza. L. Vaughan.
for nomination iu Paris for ibe Constituent credit has been improved, aud our paper curAdjourned.
presetted her with a match box. Sbe told me afternoon of Sept. 3,18G9; went at his request;
Academy-Thus. U. Mead.
into the wall aud
it
on
fire.
setting
Luckily Assembly are M. Favre, Arago. Jules Situon, rency appreciated mateiia’ilyni value a* comat ona time that he gave her some fans.
had some conversation with him; did not eeo
p-yun.l_One Far Collar.
He
Hewer*. €2HE X 13AIPVDIA
neither mother or child were iujured and the
pared with coin. Tin* same course will conCm Alfnir».
also gave Charley a book. He used to give the
Ernst Pickard, Eugcue Pell-tier, Gamier
Mrs. M-; Mr. M. was thoroughly sober; my
Haydn Ass-iciation Notice-A. M. Smith,
tinue
to
llenii
Jules
Will
Board
children money to buy candy. Gen. S. has
fire was quickly extinguished before much
give en Exhibition ofthelr \ iteri.oon Dancing
TSudielorr, Cretiieux,
produce corresponding results. Were
The regular monthly meeting ol the
Ferry,
Pages,
acquaintance with Mrs. M. began on the evebeen to walk with my wife quite olteu and left
Glais, Bizoin and Admirals Soissct Poiliotiuu our debt small, a deficiency in the revenue School and Claes In the German, a»
ning of her arrival at Portland after her mar- ol Mayor aud Aldermen was held last even- damage was done.
THE MILLER DIVORCE SUIT.
wou.d
be
ami ltoueiere De Nowrev.
me to keep house; they
uuimportant, but with a debt of two
generally left me alone riage; from that time to April, 18C1, was a very ing. The Mayor being absent tbe Chairman ol
lousaud millions
for a few miuutes, hut w ere goue for au hour
frequent visitor to their boardiug house aud at
dollars, it might and probaA
Harpeu’s Bazaar.—Tbe number lor the
PARIS AFTER THE SURRENDER.
would
niy
produce serious consequences: nor
the
their
was
Aid.
there
or two, aud it was
when company was
Board,
home;
Wescott, presided.
pretty lonesome. I never
FOURTH DAY.
week,
has beeu received at
Versailles, Feb. 3 —[Special to Herald ]
should we lose slKl.t of the fact
richly
illustrated,
were
intoxicating
that
the
told Mrs. Hudson about my wife’s purity. My
Public
Oil
present;
The Committee ou Cemeteries and
change
liquors
Wednesday Kvruluir, IVbHtli.
frequently
Our correspouileut wlro has been in Pal is since
which bus taken litre in the
the periodical de~>ot of Messrs. Fessetdeu
financial system
house aud furniture are iu tbe same condition used at the U. S. Hotel and ou State street; Grouud3 leported that Mr. Win. H. Kalor,
Hie investment, came out to-day anil giv. s lire
ot
the
the
last
country during
Ticket. 30 cents.
la.Grd
ten years renders
whiskey punches were the pet beverage*; she weigher ol hay, has been remiss in his duties; Bros., Lancaster Hull; also by D. Wentas when my wile left, with tbe exception of
following account of the city after its surren- the preservation of the public, credit a duty of
N J. ifiUer. [Direct examination resumed ]
frequently partook when ladies were present but iu consideration of the short time that will worth, dealers in
some of my clotbes aud silverware.
the highest importance, inasmuch as
Kill nt linunrri
at. Chad w'idIi’m nn<i
337 der: Since the conclusion of the armistice
books,
&c.,
stationery,
and
when
were
in
1*611
was
LADIES
THE
they
for
had
every
not;
Cross ex.—When I spoke to Geu. Sbepley
weighabsent; elaf se when an election will be
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal great tranquility prevails and a general ex- business enterprise and every financial underbrought to our house withiu three years is about be aud
since August, 1861, until my marriage in Ocer ol hay, they recommend that the City Clerk
or
my wile’s whispering iu tbe presand relief is shown bv
taking rests finally upon the public credit."
S78G8; most of them ordered by me. My boy ence of my sister, and that it was uuladyliXe tober, was there frequently; liquors were often be ordered to notify said Kaler that tbe City o( tashiou;takes the lead of all others, and is a pression ol satisfaction
one.
The suppression ot the nightly
every
is stout, rugged, large, playful, seldom tired,
used
and
we
all
drank; within the past three Council direct that tbe cl* y hay scales be ready welcome visitor to the parlor ciicle.
aud ungeutleiuauly, be agreed with me; lam
clubs led to many outdoor meetings. Oil more
never permits himself to he loudled, rather he
niK w
ii/a »ir*iN« ri.
years have frequently seen Geu. Shepley on
for use and (bat the weigher be iu attendance
not positive whether he or I introduced the
will give one of their
than one occasion women addressed the crii wds,
on the floor hy himself, not demonstrative, has
the steps and in tbe house; almost every sumpleasing entertainment* at
Ihe young folks of the F.rst Uuiversalist
as per order o
the City Council, passed Dec.
THE COLD »NAP ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
couversatiou; I was present wrben tbe whisperthcii Ve>try ou Cougret*
assaults
on the Hotel de Vrlle and aninciting
Street, ou
a quiet way of makiug you thiuk he will do or
mer evening 1 saw Geu.
S. at the house when
ing took place; it was in tbe spare chamber of
30,1870, and communicated to said Kaler Deo. Society, of Stevens* Plains are to give an en- grily iuveigliiog against the men. Their harSummit Mount Washington, via Littlenot a thing when he intends to do the opposite.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, I'UB. 8th.
I passed there; iu the winter I saw him almost 3L, 1870. They also recommend, io case said
my house; Gen. S., my wile, Elias Thomas aud
were
wilb
tertainment at tbe vestry of their ebureb on raugnte, however,
ton, Feb.6.—Observation Liken.at 7 1*. M.—
generally received
The girl is slender, feeble, grows stouter as she
Kaler neglects to comply with said order tbe
every time I went to the house; do not recolAN ANTIQUATED SUPPER
my sister Statira were preseut. Before I was
ap rthy and indifference.
Barometer 2355; change plus 24; thetmmnegrows older, nervous, timid, loves to he founled,
IU.
married 1 sometimes took iutoxicatiug liquors;
Mayor cause him to be removed from office, aud Thursday evening, February 9th, to consist of
UIMUI, 11 it V c
An attempt was made on Sunday morning
ter 11 above; change plus 10; relative humidify
v. iil he
comseen
among the testui ns ol the evening.
them
tired.
Geo.
commenced
I do not recollect of being drunk at Tinker’s
easily
Shepley
frequently walking together; with- appoiut some suitable person as weigher of two plays, “The Last Loaf,” aud “Thirty Min- at the Halls Centrals to institute universal
Admission, with :i Neck-tie eyiitiitg the bolder to
52; wind WN W.; velocity of wind 35 miles per
in the |>ast two or three years years Geo.
Hotel in Ellsworth; I wilt swear I was never
ing to my house I think in the summer of 18G7.
Kliep- hay uutil an election can be had. An order to utes for Refreshments,” with musi? and other pillage.
the society «.f a lady tor the evening, 15 cents.
The National Guard was called
hour. When on Saturday the thermometer
Came that year once a fortnight, more or less,
druuk there twelve times; I will not swear that
ley changed his route to his office and went this pnrport wag unanimously adopted.
out arid the members availed themselves of tire
1.*^ all lover* ol a good time remember ibe lima
fell to minus 49 we thought it had reached its
A capital time is expected.
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Smith Proprietor

House, W. H.

Hi

aco House—J

Proi lietor.

T. Cleaves A Son.
O.

i.AKE

n,

4-liillta.

House, J. Savage, Propi ie’or*
Mliowlir^aii.

Turner House.

T. H.

Hussey

&

Co.,Propiietor?.
S. B. Brewster. Preprioroi.

Brewster's Hotel.
Si.

Aniiievrii,
Tine Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propiie"
ftcw IS

•mi«w

icL

tor.

'JiDBEis

S. l*\

'libbetis.Proprie'.or.

SlRIMlihll.j
STANDisn

House—Capt
W

Weft Gorham

rul

Clift*

Thompson, Piop*r.

Houfe, Jrdediah Giaffair, Pio

pnetor-

Premium

ca.-es.

Both are prepared on
vacuo— and are tlie most
iliac can be made. A
be a comparison ot their

active

1>

OF

Chemist.
Only Oopots—
Brondwof,

\.

V.,

H- T- Helmbold’s Medical

Depot,

fit., B’hiln.

Beware ol Counterfeits

hripiulSt.,

f'vrtlund,

Ash\for

It. T. Helmbold’s!

Take nr\.Otlieri!

obtss

customers

ne”

febt-.b

Sni.i

?!'

GET TUE
a

l.v

ul

0lL"r

...

and Color.
which

dressing

at once

agreeable,

and effectual

tn,^

freshness

BEST.

THIS

of youth.

aSO

cautioned against
is without consideration.

hereby

1

1 Lave

CHINE. Has the ‘-undeb-feed,” makes the
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is folly
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chijan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

The Business Index,
QI7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list ot
O / 30,000 Business Opportunities, West and South,

i_

no

Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

and
INfresh, fascinating
and

valuable hook. Dashing,
exciting. A vivid picture of Idle
Full ot novel informationN. I.
the Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO iiart-

picturesque

\\f ATCti FREE and $30
u

jnt3f4w

General Agents

tlARGO

A nd

Portable

AND

■

then SOP

or no

widely

being in

use.

and

All warranted

Descriptive circulars

sale.

0

on

Sole Agents
JiiI 2w

^
III

foh

United

States

etc.

Ill

NOTICE.

Confectionery and Fruit Store.

im all persons against purchasing the same, as
note was obtained ns aforesaid, and is without
in.
DAVID O. HODT.
North
3w5
January 28tb, 1821.

can
8 ud

sale,
I ."’em
Huston, nicely
on

one

ot tlio best

thoroughfares

in

fitted up, doing good business;
lease, low rent. Two rooms attached if wanted.
A burn a in
tor any person wit It a small capital.
teu4-3t
TAYLOR & Ot)., 20 State street, Cotton.

Yarmouth,

Freodom Notice.
rl,HIS Is to eertiiy that I ljave
given my son Fiank
■ W. Mason, his rime to ;t< and
trade tor himself,
shall hereafter claim none of lus
earnings nor pay
a i> debts ot his
contracting.

qrocery Store
L°vcmV witb'a w.""?1'
loniers-oilier m,1^su
^ance ;’no bonus a,Tee,f
ar

SAMUEL MASON.

C7_l,t i?t-od<Sreoe lyr,

IU:

*

imr2d

i3

M

*

^

o*

2
o
&

mm

ff

Q
a

<£ Sons,

Lawrence

tor Bale.
established many
good paving Cus-

nr,,f
run 01

**

"llfagf

Cure

Particulars TAYLOK & co„ 20
state St., Cotton.

Q

3

■;
W

of

200
free

WANTED FOR

ITS VOTARIES.

Danipl Lawrer.ee Nr Sons.
jul9tts3m

THE Consulate of Spain has removed to No, 130

J

Middle st.

Office hours from 11
feldlw

to 2 r. m.
TOMAS LOZANO,

a. m.

Caution !
uave reason

to

an

Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WrfA&HaSf.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do uo b7 writing, !n a plain manner, a description of tJbeir diseases, and the appropriate reic tdis*
will be forwarded i mined att>iy,
2AU correspondence strictly aonUdentia; am. will
be relume 1, if desired.
DR. J. K. H UGHEB,
Address
No. 24 .Preble Street.
House
Portland, M*.

SText door to the Preble
Rend a 8tamp for Circular.

Mleetic Medical Infirmary,
TO THS LADIES.

Exedmge Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

m^nTrnilhHlt'':VTapS’

me J,
obtained from me
on the seventeenth day of December inst, my note ot
that date for the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is without consideration.
ELBRIDGB G. WARD.
jal4dlw&w3w
Windham, Dec*r 18th; 1870.

SAMUEL DINGLE Y,

Cannot

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

Mail,

Cloth,

wth

S

er

;Covers Cflc

post paid in receipt of price.

Agents Wanted I
VST* Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A.

_Portland.

McKENNEY, No.

FOGG

HOYT,
Nov

2Gth, 1870.

Ward, Southf.rland &Co.t
la*

rC

2

William

Street

tT

£

rt

a

7~

°

Leave West Baldwin tor Portland nui ««*«.«,. u
'ntermedlate stations at 8 a. m. and
P m
Tho 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin
and the 141
p. m. train trom Portland will he height trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Bridgton via RavJ
in on d and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and

North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Ellingham Falls via No.
and K. Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N.
H., via
Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays tor Ossipeo Centre.

Baldwin,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

and

Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Sehag>>, South Bridgton and Bridgtou Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
via Iliram,
Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and Ea^t Fryeburg.
these stages ami by the 12.30 p. m.
W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season

Passengers by

train Irom

1

v
m-

*<>r

11

J. E.

TRim
BE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the human eye ever knou
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, metted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardEess and brilliancy.

Scientific Principle

The

vision,

in the

as

on

which

they

natural, healthy sight,

and

are

con-

prevent-

ing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to ail
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
fhe best quality of'all materials used lor that pur-

unpleasant,

est

W"Their finish and durability cannot, be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
t> stamped on every lrarne.
.1. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middlo Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Ale., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not snppliei to Pedleis, atany piice

trade mark <

sep13d&wly

^

Dll, It, J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

(stor)iing

Mmi t re al and

HAS

Or. Joimlain’sConsulting; Office,
51 Hancoclt Street, IStmtoa. ill stem.

jmi4dlyr

Elm st.

bJ

c

mm

E.
jr

at

S°Utb

8.a^iora0Sp?M
train*
Passenger

From South

all

_

ST

W

p

"

Tickets sold for passages by (lie Cnnard steamers
mailing Imm Liverpool every Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston ami New
k«*rk; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
Vork.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Pas-engers booked to all parts of tbo New Eng-

land States.

Grafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

jV, OI! I! I SON’S Pateut Coal Siller the beat Ibine In
171 the market. Those in want ot a Sifter wifi do
well to call at Pettingil/s, foot of Cross sr, and examine one before purchasing any oilier kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or No v Years present.
dc20tt

wmrsni a

.nr,

urilta,

1J

BROAD STREET. BOSTON.
JAMES
A|t,
nn
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
lo
t. McGowan,

bob ton

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaob port every Wednesdav48aturday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p m.
Street Wharf, Pbiladel-

4?2Xrim9L

Viota Pine
t, at 10 a.

jMLfjjLoplii
*Vx*V.TL
vessels.

m.

insurance one-hall the rate ot sail-

Freight

Passage apply

or

Eastport, Calais

to

P!*riS “nJ ta*“**“*

^Montreal, Quebec,Gorham, and Hangar
all

at

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that i*ersonal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate of
Cue passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Dtrsofor,
H. HAILE
Local Superintendent.
7>
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27i*1w-o§tf

Reduced Kates.

^jg For California,
via. Pacific Hailr.ad.

Overland

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDCCEB
RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street
ocdAwlwls-tostf

are

40 1-2

W. n
Mar 24-<ltt

<K0ing West
BBSBB

by the

TICKETS

Exchange Street,

l.ri TI.I' Al I1A.

A

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
TRAIKS leave Port►.ST'SSS* PASSEKGKR
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 M.,
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. M.,—returning

at 5 20 p.m.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a.
5.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p.

on

Tuesday, Thursday

2.30 and

m

and

Saturday

(Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursand
day
Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddetord.
Kennehunk, Portsmouth, Newburyiort, Salem ana
and
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Lynn;
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, AKennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
m.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28,1870.

Winter Arrangement.

ONE TRIP

Central

Connecting

Q0AEH.

N.B. &
stations.

at Eastport with
Steamer
tor at. Andrews anil Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlton

Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halllax, and with thevE. & N. A.
and intermeiliat'stations.
Railway for8cheiliac
O'"Freight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
c’ockP. M. Winter rate* will bo charged
on and
*
after December 18th.
dc26islwA. R. 8TUBBS,Agent.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

apml-Weekly

jSsfif

lun,

nunuai

every

THURSDAY, hi 3 P. M.

and

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage 14.
Meals extra.
GoodB forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec.
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer*
»s early as 4 p. m, on the navs
they leave Portland. >
For freight or passage apply to

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Whxrt, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 F. B. New York.
May S—dt<

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshin Lina
Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, EVERT

m

sfdKrgbmot

feMr WFfVt:

DAYS

MSISSiiALmioKE.

NORFOLK

lor

and

t Steamships:—

William Lawrence,’’ Capl. Ws». A. Hallett.
Amidci,” Cctpt. Solomon Howes.
UGdVU"
Wilttam Kennedy,’’ Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“McClellan,” Cart. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwanled lrom Norfolk to Washington
*

by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Kichmoiid, by river or tail; and by the Fa. * Tenn
Air Lineto all |«dnls in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala'
bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Ho
nuke It. II to all points in North and South
Carolina

W^t' ^

^asl*iu8ton

^

at

and

Through
given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco, lodations.
rates

Fare including Berth ami Meals $12 SO: time
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further

to

information apply to

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston,

_&:l

Halifax,_Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

Winter

rect,

making

Scotia,

LINE.

Arrangfciucnt.

Steamships CHASE a* I
CARLOT'J’A will leave
Gad’s
Wliart every H'feD.VKNRAV
‘and NATtRltAi, alt H.
41,
’weather peunluiuf lor HalRa* OJclose con not ions with the Novi* Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami

Railway Co.,
^ictou, N. S.
Returning willleave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitsx, every 1 uesday ami Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per.
mutlug.

Cabin passage, with State Room.
Meal? extra.
For further particulars
apply to
Atlantic Wliart, or

FOIi

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

X*lne ?

Steamers Dirigo anilFranconia, will
until further notice, run as follows;
■BaicSB Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and every
leave

For

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

WEEK.

leave St, John and Eastport every
*

THURSDAY.

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
'XUS'at Portland tbr Auburn aud Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.95 P. M.
licave lor Watervillo, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lew is to u and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.64 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inter mediate stations is
dae in Portland al2J0P. M.,and lroru Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

~PER

On and after MONDAY, Janaary
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Rail‘road Whart, loot of State itreet,
——-’every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
for Eastimrt and St. John.

E.

Maine

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

<H.t28tt_tfOKN

j=

N. Y.

|*

m
*

•»

of the Blood and thus ward oft all tendency to colds
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would, say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and they would
the Pub,ic against imposition
n A
by
VJO.U AJA/JN having other medi ines thrust
in
of
them
these admirable Tablets.
place
upon

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS,
febl-4w

Price 25 els.

a

G. WALTER GO OLD,
(Orgnnlat to St. I.ukr’a Cmliedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in
y^i

or

Harmony,

Jitferences.—Rt.

Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev. C.W.
N. W. T. Root, (ieo. W. Marston.
Hajes,
0-Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended io.nol4.HI
Rev.

DON’T FORGET
THAT

MY

Steam Refined

Tripe

is the cheapest and best article of the meat kind to
be found in this market; try it and you will be convinced of tbo truth of my statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Mlram It dined Tripe
except those who have my mbs neatly paiulod and
lettered; bear Ibis in iniiia as thcie ale imitations of
it in the market.

C.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS .EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Pnrili,

_*

..u

cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of bcaltnfulness, dispol the Blues
and al! mental distempers, anti relieve the so whose
sedentary habits lav them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fiver
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysetcery,
Jjyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, amt
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a'l traces of
Nervousness, luertnes
ami Diseases peculiar to the sex.
Eff^Thcusands of Testimonials can be seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
61 and 66 Wafer St., N. Y.

W. BELKNAP.
inOO-lw

Portland, January 30th, 1871.

s o’clock;"
dec14t4w &

on and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exassenger
cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.Jf A. ;>1, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 SO, A. M.
Leave Saco River iui Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P.M.
train
with
Freight
ear
attachpassenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.lt) A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi*h.
At Buxton Centre tor West ttuxton,
frouuy Ka&le
South Liniington, Liiuington, Uuilv.
At Saco River, tor Limerick, New tiehl, Parsongfield and Ot»si|»ee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugb tbr Limerick, Parsons-

field, daily.

At Spring-rale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon. E. Rochester uinl
Kocin-.sttr
Til OS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Jan 1, 1«7I,
Utt

FARE

Debility,

JOHN II. fOH

IPLI O, Agent,

I IS F*rc£9treet,
dcl5dlm

Pori laud,

Detroit, 'Chicago,
d' A IS 1 RT’rfKHJ ■ A

1*11*1 all points west,

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
he readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ol the feet arc a source
ot gre at annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, ami umelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Al-

leviator ami Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but few
persons w ho are not troubled with them at some periou ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those wbich are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they
discharge blood they are tei Died bleeding piles; a cl when no hloocl
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

CATARRH.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp-

toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with I)r.
Briggs* Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy betore the public; $1000 will be
paid wlien this remedy fails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.

the c ure ot those dissome of which may be good.
tressing
Much time and
This for one will be guaranteed.
mouey has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Sold by M.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free ami Congress sts,
Congress st., F.MMNONS
J. R. LUNT A Co,
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GKO. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin ami Congress tfs, MARK A
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggist*
generally. Trade supplied by W. Jl. PHILLIPS
A CO., j. W. PERKINS A CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
A CO.
nol7-.lly
There

are

many remedies

tor

complaints,

a

permanent

brown. It contains no
poison.
mail for SI. Dealers supplied at
or

One comb rent by
Addrefs Win. Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.

Springfield, Mass.jnl1f4w

£8 00
L. KILLINGS,*

PORTF.OUS, Agent,

BOSTON.

is no humbug i .1 p?
CENTS with age,
By sending
height, color of eyes and liair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date ofinaniage. Ad-,
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fiiltonville*,
N. Y.
4wjul3t

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

CANADA

This

the

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the firand Tiauk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Ct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

‘A

going

BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been t.ttec

$tj»

....

V*-*..
Preigkt taken ae usual,

1.00

|4*.$•

L, 8(LLlNtfh, A(i>dL
*
*

am
May
1, 1869-dtf
l6,ft

FALL

Rif ER

LISE.

For New York, Philadelphia,
Bal(imore,Wiwh
icgtoii, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Vi«

Twaniww,

Fail Kim aud

Newport.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,o0
Baggage checked
tnrough ami transferred in N Y free of charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in
advance of
the regalar 8 team boat Train, which leaves
Huston
at 5.:tO P M, connecting at Fall River with
tbn
new and magnificent steamer*
Pbovidkmc*. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—

These steamers are the fastest ami moat
reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. Tliis line connects with nil the
Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, aud convenient to the California
its new

Mhipptr.

.r Freight.” this Line, with
and extensive depht accommodations in Bos-

ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpass* d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Express Train leave* Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about <
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at !».45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

company’s

office at. No 3 Old State

House,

corner

of

Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and kutelandstreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen.
■'•■«h Iti»if, loot ol Chamber
<*U f1-"'” *’**•
iff

st, at 3«00
<J»o. SHIVEHU K,
!VT. K.

['anfieriger ami Freight Aeent
JAMES FISK, JR., president
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragunsote"

dlyr

Pacific Mail Steamship

1TCU!

ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaii:s, Scalds, Pimples, Biotthes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame t Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of'the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and country stores.
F. B. H El SHELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co., 0 W. Gilkty
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

*&

dc3-ly

THEA-NECTAR

TO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCUINt) AT MEXICAN TORTS
Aod Currying the
Cniied Ni.ieo mail.

Farea Greatly Reduced.
Steamships on

the

Connecting

Atlantic:

on

Pacitfc with

ALASKA,
ARIZONA,

H KNltY (JHACTNOI*
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,
GULDEN CITY,

GOLDEN AGE,
NOR'IHKKN LIGHT,
MONTANA, Ac,
COSTA RICA,
One of the above large ami tplenrlid Steamship*
No.
North
loot of Canal St.,
Pier
Itiver,
42,
leave
will
at 12o’clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st ol every
mouth (except when thosedays lalj on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday, I tor ASPINW'ALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Stcamsl ips Irom Panama tor SANat MANZANILLO.
FKANClSCO, touching
at Panama with
Departures of the 21st connects
Steamers lor Socth Pacific ami Cx'tral Ahkki5th
touch
the
at Manzakol
cas Ports. Those

bd

s

S 2 ► ILpor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
1870.
San Francisco, Feb. 1st,
g f| 3
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
ST

H

w

Sx

g

a

rr-^

H
*n
tr*

11

W

^

f

K.

here, ami for sale wholesale only by

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co,,
8 Church
F. O. BOX 5506.
jySend tor Tbea-Nectnr circular.

St., N. Y.
Ju13t4w

th

tbe2

COLORADO,

5.
2.

sf

For sale c***ry w
t ho

Company’s

Through Line

Tetter !

Tetter I

Nassau-st"
dciil-fiiu

generally

>

r an

CURBS

EL

an<l yon willncver le
without it.
W. W. Whipple has it J also
druggists

new and muior «ca
steamer? .JOHN

^r,‘at
with * large
..■■number ot beam itul State Room*
the deaHi.i a? tbllowM1
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, PerUami at 7 o’clock
•i<d India Wbart, Bi'«ton,e7e»-y dav it 5 o'clock
P
M. ;Sumiavaexceptel.)
will

Nov5

—

Oil.. Call lor it

;

Steamship Co.

•“

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
dclCcodly

ol

through

vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to hs
teliowsuflerers. Address, J. H
78

TUTTLE,

alljparts

West and North-West.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in

Sew York.

/***-*-w
TLjwI

Steamers.

Leave Portland nd nauvillc Jnnctlon, daily, (Sondays excelled) lor

And

The

ms

“Tw

Avoid LQuacks.

A

via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

__

Oomb^teMi
TheMagic
black

REDUCED
-£to-.

Me.

box.

ORGAN!

Organ-Playing

STFIWFFLF’S

™

C
C

act directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and freely taken in all exposure or violent
change ot' weather, as they equalize the Circulation

dtl

Coal Sitters.

$30 Currency.

stations) for Island

will arrive a* follow*:
Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

dec 16tl

Q

M
*c

The most important, discovery of the age is this
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agcnl for all disweakness ot tho Respiratory organs, Sore
Threat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryrtess of the Throat or Windpipe, (diseases ol the
Lungs and tor all irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and
sing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the voice is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.
Dr. WKLL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS

PUBLISHERS

nicely
up, doing good business.
Chance
seldom offered as the owner is obliged to sell on
account ot 8'ckuoHS. Small capital required.
Particulars ot
Ieb3-3t
TAYLOR & Co., 20 State St., Boston.

steerage.

iud also to Mediterranean jmrts, connecting at Liv;r|>ool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Rills of Lading given tor Cargo.

e

through.

f*

•

eases or

BREED,

Dry and Fancy Goods Stoic.
at a bargain; very desirably located
FOR Sale,fitted

—-

Siugle Ticket.. .**0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Vh w2l"L"tV W P MQUebC'’

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

just published a new edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of manhottd, with
toll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection, and the mca”3
of cure, being the most comprehensive irorl; on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Return

Return Tickets.. ‘J50 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

DIGBT,

OP THE

Parissao Gallery of Analomy.Boston,

FIRST CABIN,
Single Ticket. .$«o Gold
Tickets. 150 Gold

SingleTicket... .$130 Gold

«r,uU A. Al«
Mail Train

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Natural, Artificial help to

Steerug'p^geUgers

ami

1RST CABIN.

International Steamship Co

Oil and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will rnn as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. lor Souih Paris and
intermediate Btatmns. Arriving at South Paris at

No.

pronounce

I

9

Cabin

h??gr*'J5n

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

public,are

Ouly Cabin Passengers

°etlf*

SIBERU

.'.V.Mwh
| PAKTHU.
Carrying

WHITNEY Ac NA1KPAON,
Agent*,
70 Lon, WhnH, B».lao.
jn23-ly

MOST PERFECT;

offered to the

are now

Carrying

For

Alteration ot Trains.

by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb

Which

V

9

Freight lor the Wed by the Penn. R. R. ami South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

BftILWa!

CANADA.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewrat rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Spencer & Co., Si. Y.,

JUBA.March 1

ing

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes!

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

THIPOLf
s“MAki,VirKfhr““ry
OAUBkti 17"!

February 15
ABYSSINIA.February 22
RUSSIA.March

THURsIiAyT
v?.follCW8:
February 2

Every
Bvta

ALGER

DOM on

sale at Ticket Office olP.t.KRE
SAMXJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t'
December 26, 1870.
ilc28tt

'lickels lor

rroigsgn

*»

£

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

€ennna,j 1870.

Map, $1,25. Tai

In for-

™n “»

Procure Tickets

0
*7
XJ

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

READY.
13x15.

necessary

2#'1'* ,R70' and
O^unU turthe/?
Pec.cmber
wil1
lollows:
LeavePordaml
w’
a,,d‘"terD
edi:lt®
stations S9 m. amm^'m"1

If You

b
S

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

n28d&wtd

MAINE STATE REGISTER
New Town

Thete Dragee* (Sugar Coated Plllti)of
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconcentraied form, al1 tbo medical virtue* ot
Cod Liver Oil. Theyare the bent remedy
that can be used for Consumption, iu
It* first stages, Debility, Scrofula,Conatlpatlon and Nervous Disease*. are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with tho stomach.. Try them;
This 1* theway Physician* spealr of them
Pari*, Kdgar Co., 111. April6,1870.
Gents ; Pleaso send at once to Rev.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris,111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are tha best thing In the shape of
medicine my father ha* ever used.
Youra, W. M. Kewim,, U. D.
To be bad of Druggists
generally and
of tho Wholesale Agents for tho U. S. ^
M. WARD A CO., late

Secretary.

>

WOW

a"

and

Portland & ORtleiisbnrfr K. It.

Sleeping Cars on

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil Cud arranged for tbei
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unriiwled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action is specific said
Oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
I tractions after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all timos.
Bent to an part of the coun try, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl«1860d&w.
DK.

Every«»NKM>AY,
RUSSIA.February 1
ft
CHINA.February
I A...

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities

Ksilroad Tic lie I Agency,

175 Pore and 1

GB&^D

AND LIVERPOOL.

Passengers to embark at the Canard
WV/.JerseyCity

be touml at tho

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.

pint* C.L.011,75c

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt ISl., N. Y., Sole Agent.

ocneve mac

Slandish, January 26th, 1871.

to 11-2

TTTTnM

Spanish Consul.

Wiixiutvr.A^,
S. Newcomb, fraudulently

tA

j-

LA WRENCE’S MEDFORD RUM
tor the past ibrf y-seven years, has made it everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
ba spared to maintain its purity and high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
andeounterleils.
ggfr~Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive

Box,60 Dragee* equal

^^^^^^ntbymai^ot^rweipto^)Hce^^^ Q
I^A^Perfec^SnbstltatD^r^Oo^^ivOTjOil^^^fljj

RUM,

reputation ofjmanufacturing
The Best Bum in the States
{Dufy Authorized by State License.J
The superior quality and purity of

364 pp.

*4r»MIE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
A h ive leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
from .Ian. 1,1871, io Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
lime the Company will not be responsible for any
rfeblH contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CliAS. A.LAMBARD,
the company.
President. P. 1). Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
jn30tt
Portiaud, January 28th, 1871.

convideraii

O.

*4
O
3

aS0•

aj*-

Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., hawrenoe, Mass.L
julldGm

Seut

hare reacon to believe that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained Horn me
o
(be first day ot December last, my nole ot that
dab*, lor tlie sum of two hundred d -liars: this D to

~i

3

sntisfac-

sent

A

H g
K

are

Notice to Merchants and Captains.

JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dc31d3w

iu a soon am*

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

^

KNOWS lliey can get the best custom-made French
Calf Boots manufactured in this country at 132
ITIiddlc Street.

on
tv’fciiuy
day of December instant, my
note of that date fur the sum of two hundred dollars; 'J ins is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
wiibout consideration.

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,

-FOB—

"

ja23dlm

prompt attention,

one J.
Jrom me

New

over

When you go to New York always ssk for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
US'” State Rooms secured witbont extra charge
Al o Through Tickets to
NEWYORKbytho

Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
U, S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
jn2D-4wt

favoiably known,

They

price.

MEDFORD

to

Bin

®»«|c:ie*SKft*C fftess*
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebledj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of Barren or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and tarbid appearance. There are many men wlie die of th*9 difficulty,

Money

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
amt now makes connections
promptly.
By this
route you are privileged t0 stop at
Washington, D.C.
ami visit places oi interest.

versal execration.

Still cujoy the

reason

sreatmenr,

rejoice In perfect health,

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and if.s mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare anil its hideousness exposed to uni-

Engines.

Only manufacturers

I have

made to

Great Southern Mail Route

At E.

STEAMERS

41'EENNTOW'N

circulars and terms.

Durable

Steam

Daniel

be’ieve tliat
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained
WHEREAS
the
seventh

of our

FREE LOVE,

Iawri nee’s Mediord Rum.

E !

handsome

a

AGNTS

—

C

or

Scripture
any
Agent,
ot charge. Addioss
National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.
ju25-4wt

COMBINING the maximum o* efficiency, durability and economy with the uiiuimum of weight

j

I

additions

jn25-4wt 2

plicalion.

T

charge made.

perfect cure war-

we are consulted by one or
men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated tta though, they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

JURUBEBA
will send

SHOES.

a

young

oorrac* course

Penuaylrnnin Central Railroads

Can

LINE

I'UOTI NEW YORK

The best and quickest running roads on the eontitincnt. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other rou e.
When you goaouth ask lor iickets via

Now made.

ory,

O

ac-

Prospectus
WEI/lustrat/d
Family Bible containing
fine
Illustrations to
Book

The IHost Comfortable

and

IN'

Wanted.

Free to l?ook Agents.

BOOTS AND

an

place to fit Difficult Feet as
Street.
M. CS. PALMER.

bum"

subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ol figures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own fens,
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the
part ot the operator. Address
ZIEGLER A McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.
jn25-4wt

CABLE SCREW WIRE

$1.00.

snre a

no

Groesheek’s

tt

Coal, brig IIatL« E. Wheeler, suitable
j lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
pari ol 1 he city, both cheap (or cash.
WK
ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street"
octlldt

LOWEI.L, MASS.

1VOBODY

and

Calculating Machine, rapid
FOR
curate. reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
instantaneus

1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

For Nale by nil Dealers.

ON*T know that the new Overshoes (without
buckles) the best vet in vented lor men and women can he had at 139 middle Afreet.

day sure,

& CO., Pittsburg, l*a.

KF*4gentM H'anled IkrongbonOlfv §latc.

Analytical Chemists,

This well-known remedy does not dry up » Oongh, and
leave 1 ho oauso behind, as is the ease with most nreparalions; but it loosens and cleanses tho lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removiuq the enutte of tho complaint.
SK ll W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in ihedicines generally.

a

Address LATT'A

bug.

Giving

of

or no

and

Hardly a day peases but

A

m

parsons are
the same as it

Cosal and Wood 1

youth,—treated scientifically

! !

Agents Wanted—Siglils & Adven-

FRANK M. ORD WAY, Gen. Agt.,

<jep24

and Complexion.
f?hl*
Bww !!*••? YhMMmuicdxw VeosIFr
fisy
with
emissions
in
men
troubled
sleep,—a
Young
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In

more

-OR-

S

cxtfrtf s««»

^CUNARD
OF MAIL

a

ltd'
Ai wue have committed an excess o* any
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tir jrrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in raaturer years,
GKEE YOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fain® and Aches, and Loseirude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow liurure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Dc not wait for the consummation that is sure to fallow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

ranted

When you go west a«k for tickets via.
Lake Mhorc and Michigan Sonthcrn

THROUGH

What lilts the sick man from his ted?
What brings the wife aud mother up?
What strengthens teebie cutly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
4wdl7
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

For

HARTFORD CONN.

OF

.11* vo !■

antiqrsted and dan-

jan2-4w

H-E-A-L-T-H

doubt

JOHN G. LOCKE.

gerous weapon, tb? Mercury.

jn25-4wt

year.

or that

30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

Life & Annuity Ins. CompV,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Portland
Gverywhi'ir.

a

use.

Issued January 1st., 1871.
U -4 AA CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conJL yj v/ taining the best new things tor Declama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

HARTFORD

DRESSING,

£ Sold hr Druggi.ia in

monthly only 50 cts.

a 11

purchasing

jnl9*Jt
Buxton, Jan 1G, 1871.

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
lofig on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustro and a grateful perfume.

KNOWS ot so
132 Middle

by tlie AMERICAN
machine co.. bosMO.
ju28-4w

(930per day)to
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

nothing

PRICE

A MONTH;
knitting

is (o

one J. $
Newcomb, but which
couhi easuy De cnacgeu 10 a note,

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

niKKANrAfo.,^ Grer.nmnh St., A'. V.,

l

w3t*#

(ftone:

Wanted,

ton, MASS., or ST. LOUIS,

eertilj that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
1 was induced by fraudulent representations to
a
sign paper purporting fo be a receipt running to

Thin hair is thick-

and

jn28t)w

Penn.

-.

Hoff’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
3J.it possesses the power of stimulating the bodv; and is, 4th. linatly true to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

C A U T JO N

e^tbrook, January 19ili. 1871.

Tlie Great Americw Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Teifj Street, New York.

_v

Hair to

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF'S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH, 1st, it is easy
ot digestion; it occasions no fatigue to the
stomach,
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot

natural appeiratioe, and is unattended with any injurious off. ct P.egular package, with brush* aud
GBo. C. GOODWIN
npooge complete, only $1.0>.
A CO, Sold by ail Druggists.
Sep30-ja26dlm

VVoa#1
>v

No 111 Commercial st.

Offered at a great bargain; IL
;Lamb Homestead farm in West
;•...cS—« 7? brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres eonvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whieh
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this (arm offers inducements such as lew others ean
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrlt>d&wtl
Saccarappa, M

Vigor,

PMc»

I- is tlie lest, cjuulces-t, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless, and eff'eclual Hair
in
tile
woild. II colors Hair or Whiskers Brown
Dye
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a periectlv

UT

By belting; up dabs.
JgB^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuj»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

AN

Argentine Hair Ikye, long and tavcvknown to ihe public, stands peerless and un-

HEKEAS,

Schooner GEO. BROOICS.carries about
10.) M lumber, i$ in good condition, and
well adapted for the coasting trade.
Apply to

MxjK
-//iiaMA

Notice.

r>“S<»'ar

“fa!““"“k
Te'rmfa
T.tVO.K

Great Saving to Consumers

8 pages

adfourned meeting ot the Cumberland county
Agricultural Society will be held iu the county
buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9th, 1871
at 10 o’olocfc a. m. All persous interested in Agricultural matters are earnestly requested to attend

Millinery store lor Sale.
VJ rnanv y.5 1!a°?U'd fi" aa S°°** run cIestabfirst
1

j

SALR.

Farm tor gale.

restoring Gray

j*25eod3w

OR TO

ddSeodly

FOR

lor
preserving the
liair. Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
orWncd color

H- T- Helm bold's Drug; & ChemicalWaiehouie

I received the highest premium at tl»e New Eng1 oiu and State Fair in 1H69. I also have tlie exclusive rikjlii 10 use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to He the
best, in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are iullv
Will
warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Fell to pay by instalments.

YEATON & ROYD,
111 Commercial st.,
Or CHAS, SAWYER, Commercial st.
jelUd&w3w

Ayer’s

It. 7. HELM HOLE,

No. fOl VoiiiEi Truth

Reduction of Duties l

measures 01

£3^'Sol«l by nil Dniggihi^ Kmywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

Organs & Melodcons.

Schooner IIA ERIE T FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
'sa.ls and rigging, and well adapted lor

such ‘in all

See lem irks made by Dr. Kphrajm
McDowell,
a celebiMted Physician and Member ol the Koval
College ol Suigeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ol I lie King and Queen’s Journal.
See Modi a
Uhiturgical lie view, published by
Benj’n Tit a vb bn. Fellow of the Koyal
College ol

No 594

SALE.

jan lS-d&wDw

purely scientific principles—in

?

iVM. IP. HASTINGS,

FOR

v.

Suu’O ms.
See mast ot the late standard works on Medicine.

Oigusis A ,>I<kiiMl«*ons

MANUFACTURER

act as

jnl9*2w

coasting trade.

Philadelphia.

4»oi*h>iin.(-

Highest

Pm.fi.,-.

office.

Enquire

YEATON & BOYD,

Practical

CONFORM TO

TO

pell the

In prices ot clensing and
repairiDgjJclolking, lower
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants tor
75aud50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
ray usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
64 Federal Street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.

HAIR

Reduction of Prices !

Agents
fixtures in
Kent low.

and

one

Great Reduction

w

towing important considerations in. connection wiiu
the use oi your Engine: Economy of fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
coiue under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engiueer, U. S. Senate.
jnlOt-tw

offers for sale his

The subscriber

jjjj

more

Mv Extract Sarsnmnlla i« n Hl.mn
ra<
Buchu is a Diuretic, and will

a

stock of Groceries
store
ALIGHT
of the best locations in this city.
at this

ATEN

is

I

\

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto state that the 12x24 BALANCE VALVE
KNO!NIC recently set up by you in this Department, tor the purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to
work ibe ordinary slide valve is almost eutirely obviated, and it iif clearly shown that there are the tol-

For Sale !

For Kent.

A

workmanship.

Reference* given to Engines now in use in all parts
of the New England States. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and (Stationary Kngine* and
ST BA Vi PUM PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

P. O. Box5C43.

EM ENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Wood ford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
in2Uf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

cither
ready and conclusive test wid
properties with those set
torthin the following works:
See DispoiisBtory of the United Slates.
See Prolessor hKWRKb' valuable woiks on tlie
Practi e o? Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr.
Physic,

Spriiia* vale.

House,

licited cpriiUca'ts and recommendatory latiers,
many ot which are from the highest sources, including eminent Pbysieions, Clergymen, statesmen, &e.
The Proprietor lias never resorted to their publication in the newspaper0; he does not do tins tiom the
tact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need 10 he propped up l*y certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone
lor its Capital.

Commercial st.

Hie eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, willi an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
soit
bard and
water, aud it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a line vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This rs one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and aflojding a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, ami the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
ihe soutli, also an acre ot tillage laud on the north,
will be sold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf

hair where the follicles are destroyed,
ot the wors^disorders that offlic.t the mankind arise
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
from the coirudtiou that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
But such as remain can be saved for
it out, none can equal in effect Helm bo Lb’s Comusefulness by this application. Instead
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses
and icnov ates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediiuto thei system, and purges out the humors winch
make disease. It stimulates the healthy lunctions
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
ot the body, and expo's Ihe disordersthat rankIts occasional use will prevent the hair
le in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has lung been sought tor, aud
from turning gray or falling off, and
nowr, lor the first
lime ihe public have one on which they can depend.
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
consequently prevent baldness. Freo
its effects, hut the trialo: u single bottle will show
from those deleterious substances which
to the sick that it has its virtues
surpassing any- make some
thing they have ever taken.
preparations daDgerous and
Two tables poor stul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
added to a pint ol water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is lnlly equal to a gallon of only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or ihe decoction as usually
mado.
merely for a

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
S r. Julian Hotel, eor Middle and PJmu Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Coo cress and Ff de r*d Sts 1
//. T. Heliribold’s Rose
Gibson, Burrell A Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
An excellent. Cotton tor diseases arising from habits
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Bucliu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases ssrecomm ended.
I'ariH iflill*
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
Hubbard Hotel, K. Huboard, Proprietor.
expicit directions lor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upw'atdsoi o0,000 unsoKaimoud’M Ailing.
central

1

For Rcnt«

Vitality

Engine,

and Ventilating Dep't.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

jan2-dlm*

upper halt ol brick block coner of Carleton
Congress sts. formerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been jrut in pcrlect repair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
stable. This property will be rented lor a term ot
years low.
GEO. It. DAVIM A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No V2Sdtt

For

ot

acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases m&h-

an

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
Engine combining the greatest Simplicity ol construction with the highest Economy of Fuel

Superiority

CaaiUs ie tewgfxbMV'
■very intelligent and thinking person must knu«
hat remedies handed out foT general one should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
tho hands of a regaiariy educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatorythe
fulfil, yei
country is flooded wit!: poor noetrumfl
and cure -alls, parp«*y ig to be the best in the world,
which are not okv
seleaa, but always injurious,
The unfortunate ek** I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum A constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice, for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best, Ryphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should eufeTcsr- the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in fcbeii treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperience! general practitioner, having neither opjvortunity i?.nr time to makIndiscriminate
EurBnes
ig

NORWALK IRON WORKS,
An

affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the meitlca! profession, he feels warranted in GuabAiTfeeiw:5 a Cue* in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted. entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a nr'
fSCt and PERMANENT OURK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urutsblsg sufficient AMurance of ht* skid and see-

himsclf

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Heating

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Portland, Maine.

healthy,

For purity ing the Blood, removing all chronic eon?titutiou diseases arising iiom an impm#* state01 the
Blood, and the only reliable and cflectual Known
remedy tor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Blieum, Pairs&nd Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe a*, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

In-

water iront of 24 rods, at tne best situ,ti ion at the Harbor.
The property has on It a line
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Hath the greatFor inrther particulars inquire
er part, ot the year.
of IS. TllOUP, Boothby, Maine.

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,

if. T. llelmhold’s

Oxford*

A naving

BROWN’S

Hair

252 Broadway, New York.
J^*Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

ure

To Let.
HALL having Veen leaped lor live years
by tlie undersigned, ami put in perfect order,
will be Jet lor Lectures, Concerts, Levets, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate.
The Hall
is oho ot the finest in t he city, and will seat 50ft persons.
Two large ante-rooms are eonnee.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

Bcaeli.

the

For Sale!
desirable property, at Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Red Estate & Mortgage Broker*.

Highly Concentrated Compound

Norton M:lb, ’ll.
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davis, P.op’r,

jall-dlw

Is,

season

MONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
IxX We are prepared to loan money in
sums from 8100 to 8'iO'OOO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

jan24!f

cheap

be sold very

;

is sick and wishes to leave the State.
quire ol G. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown at., or
PHJNNEY & JACKSON,

B ULLETIW.

fcO|-24tf

near
as

owner

4«ro. II. Davis & Co.’s

blood: blood: blood:

"3prietor.

can

“Prussia and the Ph a neo-Prussian War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who sneaks first?
±1. A. Ale KENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm.st., Portland, Me*
jan4lfu&w

Elizabeth.

a

acres

Agents Wanted

its natural

B

ftorih Wind ham.

Nemaskkt House, W. W. Stanley.

11

street.

Fairbanks & Co.,

and

Nnle

Windham, miles lrom Portland, Wood-Lot
INcontaining
30
of heavy growth,
the
main road this lot will

Boarderf Wanted.

Existing in IVInlet or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how longstanding. Diseases o* these oigans
.equire
the aid ol a diuretic.
IT-

It Auhuu.

Korlli

Diseases

In all their stages at little expense,little or no e >ange
ot diet, no inconvenience, and Ml EXPOSURE.

Liuierlek.
LI31KHICK liour^E. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

For

obtain

//. T. Uetmbold’s Extract Buchu.

(■rial
Great Falls

50 Free street.

At

fjdlE
JL and

('linngr of rife,

or

GEgr ’Sre Symptoms

Faiiiiiiiglcn.
FcuEf.T House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Sloddard, Proprietor.
(worbain.

Foonis

Kimid,

To L«1 Hilh

tract

Androscoggin House, L.IV Kidder, Pri.mietot.

tPHE nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
X $4000, rent $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $300. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses.
Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Kent $‘.*50.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
jo23-3w

Wakefulness.

Many

Wander

A

l.rtwM ill' Moiimrv

Excesses, Habilsot

Exertion,

none

l>amai iKCollu Mill*
mamaris< 6ii a

to

BikNtiuiiy mid

Jacobs, proprietor*.

&

Indisposidon

1111

*

Unniht-HcottK.
M

T. IleJmlola's Extract Buchu

Fafiiifv, Fpi.c|ilic Fitw, &c.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who ean
say they are ot frequently followed by those “dire-

»i

Jjrhish Houstf— P.

H.

For weakness arising Iron)

pation, feariy indiscretion,
ing Symplons:

•

—

Front

jcl2dlt

39

Cumberland

Bfrry’s H. *tkl, C

Furnished

Wauled.

Gentlemen and ladies
Newbury
ATbe rccommodated
with board.
no17dt!

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

i-.

FAIRBANKS, BBOWN & CO,

The Norwalk

For Sale and Kent.

and

Chandler

P. & K. Dining Booms.

Hoarders

diseases ot the
Dropsical

for

Perfect Protection
Agniunt Till Tapping.

A

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Oppos'd errand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jntf.-tf

‘•Kifi-Iily Concentrated” Compound

'ng-

Fluid Extract

Alarna Tills.

House ami JL ot for $ 1700.

rmfrioak

KcvRitv Houke, Bowilnio Squaie,
itain, WnsUsy & Co., Proprietors.

Rouble Lock

one stoiy house and large lot lor sale, located on Majo Street. The lot contains more
than 3000 square feet.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w

Aro. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Freblf fiwxee,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the amioted, e*
hour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M. addresses thoce who are suffering nude: the

o»ss.

MII.ES’

Eagle Sugar Refinery, AGOOD

| o

m

itai ieb

ALSO,

House and l.otlor $1800.
one

Reliable

gTF.A MER.G.

“WOOD UP!” HLL ABOARD!”

FOYND AT HI8

WHEIiE

Scales in the World.

to tlie decease of the late Rufus W. Piukliam. the store and dwelling house recently occupied by him at Cumberland’s Mills, tiye miles from
Portland, is ofterod lor site. This is one ot the best
locations for trade to be found in the vicinity ot the
city, being within a lew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ot which is largely on the
increase, thus
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. For luriher particulas apply to WM. II. JERKIS. Real Estate agent, Portland.
jan24d3w

Fiona* Barrels W aidcti

llidd«‘ioi'«l foot.

Perfect and

noltf

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

OWING

A

OAN

The Standard.

A Good l banco for a Trader.

SITUATION in sonic Jobbing business either
as salesman or bookkeeper; good references
SITUATION,
given. Address
Jan27*l wPortland P. O.

Young, Pro-

prietors.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

a

Wanted.

U\j a Hotel, Wasiilngioo si.c. M. Plummer, Proiii
Sagadjhoc Hoi sr, John S .Million, Pioprielor.
fit illdefoi d.

Houitcs, Loin and Far dim for Sale.
parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. shepW.
Hon.
A.
H.
ley,
Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
He would refer

GIFTS,

TWENTY-FITE

Augusta Alt*., W. AI. 'il.avu

Mansion House,
I'top! ietor.

Is

RAILROADS.

,i. B. HCGHEH,

i.'K.

SC»4E E S !
Prices Reduced l

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

WANTED

Proprietors.

& H. Con

G. A.

JERRIS,

WM. H.

leSdiw

a

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
JAMES & WILLIAMS*,
there or at
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
Foot Park st.
jalCeodtt

Apply at this

goo
APIAddress Dry Goods, Box 22, Dry
P. O.
teb4newtt

io»i-rrA house, Mai* Si, Hauls**:* Laiker,Pro
pntloi.
ODSUN00 House. J B. Bailanl, Proprietor.
Con\

A

Address P. O. Box 2019.

WANTED.

% IIBlIMlA,

SALE !

FOR

rnpri-

ai-e, Proprietors

Hotel. Davis jfc l

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

One from tbe country
J

Oady Boarders

el >r«.

'.um

Store.

a

ROOM, with
PLEASANT
office.

Auon m.
„m

in

jan 31-dlw*

Allied.
County lions®* Kicliard H. Coding, Proprietor.
K

_

Wanted!

Oircetorj,

Ej.>s«S

Is
Embracing the iraUiui H.,l.

REAL ESTATE.
_

leaves

adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies ami children without male protecon the dock tlie
day before
tors. Baggage received
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who order to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.

attendance free.
....
For freight or passage tickets or further inform aticket office on the
tton apply »t tlie company’s
North River, to F, RCan'll
street.
wharf, tool
BABV, Agent, ot to the Agents tor New England.
_

Ci. I..

lanIStt

BARTLETT A CO„

w'd^K’^0"'0'
4!ll Exchange
Portland
St.,

